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ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND. |||| DO RIGHT FOR THE SAKE OF RIGHT
Volume 20.
J  W . R O Y E R , M . I) .,
P ractising  Physician,
TKAPPE, Pa. OfBce at his residence, nearly 
opposite Masonic Hall.
Y .  W E B E R , M .
P ractising  Physician,
EVANSBURG, PA. Office Hours • — Until 9 
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
J P  A . K R U SE B T , 91. D .,
H om eopath ic  Physician,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office Hours : —Until 
9 a, m.; 6 to 8 p. m.
Q  R . H O R N I N G , M . D .,
P ractising  Physician,
EVANSBURG, PA. Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
DR . B . F .  P E A C E ,
D entist,
311 DaKALB St., NORRISTOWN, Pa. 
Branch Office— Coli.kgevii.le—Tuesday, every 
week. Gas administered.
^ j h e a p e s t  D e n t is t  In  M o r r is to w n
N. S. Borneman, D. D. S.,
309 Swede Street, (first house
below Main Street, NORRISTOWN, Pa. 
(Formerly of Boyertown.)
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide 
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the 
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from 
5 to f  10. English and German spoken.
G . H O B S O N ,
A tto rn ey -a t-L aw ,
NORRISTOWN - and - COLLEGEVILLE.
All legal business attended to promptly. First- 
class Stock Fire Insurance Companies repre­
sented. At home, Collegeville, every evening.
J l D W A R D  E . L O N G ,
A tto rn ey -a t-L aw ,
and Notary Public. Settlement of Estates a 
Specialty. Also general Real Estate Business.
Office :—115 Swede Street opp., Court House. 
Residence and E vening Offic e :—North cor., 
Marshall &Stanbridge Sts., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
j y j A Y N E  R .  E O N  G  S T  R E T  II ,
A tto rn ey -a t-L aw ,
Land Title and Trust Company Building, 608 
and 610 Chestnut Street, Phila., Pa.
Room 23.
J  M O R R I S  Y E A K E E ,
A tto rn ey -a t-L aw ,
418 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Estates settled, collections made, convey­
ancing done. All legal business given prompt 
attention.
T  C . W I L L I A M S ,
A tto rn ey -a t-L aw ,
Room 36. 420 Walnut St., Phila , Pa.
J J  W . K R A T Z ,
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,
Settles estates, collects rents, loans money, and 
insures property in the Perkiomen Valley Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company. Office : No. 8, EAST 
AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, (opposite the 
Court House). Office Days : Tuesday, Wednes­
day, Friday and Saturday.
J  M . Z IM M E R M A N ,
Justice  of th e  P eace ,
COLLEGEVILLE, P a . Legal Papers, Bonds, 
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements 
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate 
business generally attended to. The 
clerking of sales a specialty.
J O H N  S . H U N S I C K E R ,
Justice  of th e  P eace ,
RAHN STATION. Pa. Conveyancer and Gen­
eral Business Agent. Clerking of Sales 
attended to. Charges reasonable.
A.J .  T R E C K S E S S ,—TEACHER of—
Vocal & Instrum ental Music,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Organs tuned 
and repaired. Haply.
Ed w a r d  d a y i d ,P a i n t e r  a n d
P ap er-H an g er,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. ^"Sam ples of paper 
always on hand.
Q  I L  C A S S E E H E R R Y ,
C arpen ter and  Jo b b er,
At Perkiomen Bridge, COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. 
Upholstering in all its branches done to order. 
Furniture repaired, pictures framed, &e.
DA V I D  B R O S .,P lu m b e r s ,
Gas and  S team  Fitters,
Offices :—1224 North 10th St., & 2816 German­
town Avenue, Philadelphia. Country work 
a specialty. Estimates furnished.
T  B .  W I S H E R ,
Practical S la ter,
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. Always on hand roofing 
slate, slate flagging and roofing felt. All 
orders promptly attended to. Also on 
hand a lot of greystone flagging.
T  P .  K O O N  S ,
P ractical S later.
RAHN STATION, Pa. Dealer in every quality 
of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental Slates. 
Send for estimates and prices.
JO S E P H  S T O N E ,
C arpet W eaver 9
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL. Rag carpet woven 
in any style desired. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Good rag carpet for sale at reasonable prices.
L H. INGRAM.• —FASHIONABLE—
Boot and  Shoe M aker.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Special attention given 
to Repairing. I use the best material and do 
first-class work at prices as low as the lowest.
Harness repaired neat and substantial at 
fkort notice,
J Q .  C . D E T 1V I L E R ,
V eterinary  Surgeon,
IRONBRIDGE, PA.
Office : At the residence of Enos H. Detwller. 
Dentistry and Surgical Operations a Specialty.
p A S S E N G E R S
And B aggage
Conveyed to and from Collegeville Station. 
Charges reasonable.
HENRY YOST, Collegeville, Pa.
J J A T T I E  l ’ O L E Y ,
D ressm aker,
TRAPPE, PA. Will take work at home or can 
be engaged by the week.
91. M I L L E R ,
D ressm aker,
TRAPPE, PA Will take work at home, or can 
be engaged by the week. 18jan3m.
J J R S .  J A N E  K A L B ,
D ressm aker,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Will take work 
at home, or can be engaged by the week.
I J R S .  S . L .  P U G H ,
TRAPPE, Pa., Attends to laying out the 
dead, shroud-making, &c.
J O H N  O . Z IM M E R M A N ,
—TEACHER OF—
Piano, O rgan and  Singing,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Dealer in the best makes of Pianos and Organs.
M . B I N D E R ,
Piano T uner,
323 CHESTNUT 8TREET, POTTSTOWN,PA.
Graduate of New England Conservatory of 
Music, Boston, Mass., and Factory of Hallet, 
Da' is & Co.
Orders left at this office will be attended to
jy j- U S I U A I i  I N S T R U C T I O N .
C ora H oyer
Regular Student of Philadelphia Musical Acad­
emy for the past four years, will give lessons on 
Piano or Organ (Pipe or Cabinet). Terms rea­
sonable. A d d re ss , YERKES, PA.
J  I I .  U N D E R K O F F L E R ,
Boot and  S h o em ak er,
Next door to Drug Store, COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. 
Repairing a specialty. Harness repaired.
J j l  W . S C H E E R E N ,
Tonsorial 
A R T I S T !
COLLEGEVILLE,
PENNA.
Shaving, Hair Cutting, Shampooing, &c.
Ladies’ Bang Cutting a Specialty. The 
best establishment in town. 
UF’Pnrlor O pposite  P o s t  OfBce.
J E A N I E 'S  F O R T U N E .
Upon the western shore of Lake 
Utah stands a neat log cabin, covered 
with honeysuckle and climbing roses. 
Behind it the jagged peaks of the 
Lake Range rear their heads ; and yet 
behind them arise the loftier crests of 
the Oquirah Mountains. Before it the 
waters of the lake ripple in the sun­
shine, or are lashed into foam by the 
tempest.
I t is the home.of Malcolm Dome, a 
Scotchman, who, lured by the Mormon 
agents, left his home among the high­
lands of Scotland and sought a new 
home in the strange land of which be 
had beard so much and knew so 
little.
But polygamy was not to his liking, 
and he left Salt Lake City and built 
tbat rude log hut upon the shore of 
Lake Utah.
Here he lived frugally and unmo­
lested. Here little Jeanie grew to 
womanhood—the only and petted darl­
ing of her parents.
Not a hunter around could track his 
game more surely than she, or kill with 
a surer aim.
It was an evil day that brought 
Joseph Wilson to ask the shelter 
which no Scotchman would refuse.
What though four wives already 
called him husband ? Could be uot 
take Jeanie for his fifth dearest—the 
sweetest of them all ?
He had long held a mortgage of the 
few acres upon which old Malcolm 
earned bis scanty livelihood; what 
more ?
He smiled triumphantly as he left 
the house in the morning, and despair­
ing eyes watched him from sight.
‘*1 dinna ken auither way, lassie, 
’less we seek anither hame. And we 
are getting old, fayther an’ I. Dinna 
ye ken that, Jeanie ?” wailed the 
mother.
l,I ken it, mitker,” answered poor 
Jeanie, in stony despair.
“Hoot, woman 1 An’ where’s yer 
love for yer bairnie ? You wouldn’t 
tak’ the fifth part of ony mou’s love 
yerael’ ; then why would ye tempt the 
lassie ?” exclaimed sturdy Malcolm.
*‘Au’—an’ there’s Malise, fayther. 
Dinna ye ken what Malise Duncan will 
say questioned Jeanie, timidly.
“Say to what, my lass ?” asked a 
cheery voice. „
And a stalwart young Highlander
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entered at the doorway, and looked in 
anxious inquiry at the dismal faces 
before him.
Malise Duncan was a clansman and 
Jeanie’s lover.
“Tell him, fayther, for I cannot,” 
sobbed Jeanie.
“An’ you dinna thin to marry him ?” 
cried Malise, scornfully, when he had 
heard the story from old Malcolm. 
“Dinna ye ken that I can make a home 
for the fayther an’ mither, lassie ? Ay, 
an protect you against fifty Mormon 
elders, too ! He is ower good to give 
three months to decide, when he 
thinks himsel’ sure of his answer. 
Cheer up, mon ; we can pay the 
mortgage in that time. Cheer up, 
lassie 1 Joseph Wilson must look 
further for his fifth darling. I canna 
gie him mine.”
But the three months draw to a 
close, and the mortgage was still 
unpaid.
“I ’ll try once more to find the cave 
among the mountains,” said Malise, 
despairingly. “If we cannot find that, 
we must seek anither hame.”
And shouldering his rifle, he started 
toward the hills.
“Dinna ye ken ye must have can­
dies, Malise ?” cried Jeanie, running 
after him and offering him the needful 
articles, with a wistful smile.
The lover took two, gave her a silent 
kiss, and sped on.
It was a common tradition, tbat of 
this cave among the hills, where golden 
nuggets lay thickly under a roof of 
virgin silver.
“ Why canna I try, too ?” breathed 
Jeanie, as she watched her lover—not 
quite out of sight, however, for that 
would surely bring bad luck.
And she took up the remaining two 
candles irresolutely.
Then she felt in her pocket for 
matches, wrapped her plaid more 
closely, and snatched her rifle from its 
place.
“I will not be long gone, mither 1” 
she cried, looking in at the open 
door.
The day was a perfect one, and as 
Jeanie sped along, the grand beauty 
around her gave her strength and 
courage.
The sun rose to its zenith and then 
slowly sank toward the western hills, 
but still no hidden cave rewarded her 
anxious search.
She sat down in utter despair near 
an over-hanging cliff, whose base was 
fringed with stunted trees and thick 
bushes.
Suddenly a coyote crept cautiously 
from cover, looked around and started 
off with a sharp yelp. He was soon 
followed by his mate, and Jeanie sat 
quietly looking at the spot from 
whence they came.
Then her heart throbbed wildly, and 
she looked^ eagerly toward the over­
hanging cliff..
What had she heard of a great hand 
pointing upward ? Yes, there it was 
—a rude semblance of a human hand 1 
Worn by the wind and tempest, but 
still there, the guardian of a hidden 
treasure f
With her eyes fixed upon the spot 
and her heart beating almost to suffo­
cation, she drew near, parted the 
bushes and beheld a small opening.
Leaning her rifle against the rocky 
wall, she crept cautiously through it.
What if she had been mistaken ? 
What if she had entered the lair of 
some wild beast.
She hastily lighted one of her 
candles and looked around.
The cave which she had entered was 
a small one, and the bones which were 
thickly scattered over the rocky floor 
showed that it was indeed the den of 
the coyotes which had just left it.
But another larger opening told that 
it was but the entrance to an extensive 
cave.
Into this Jeanie went and looked 
around her with wondering eyes. 
Above her head was a leaden-covered 
wall and at her feet were dull yellow 
pebbles. Silver and Gold 1 She had 
found the cave.
How long she stood there gloating 
over her discovery in amused triumph, 
she never could tell.
She was startled by a ringing foot­
step, and Joseph Wilson stood before 
her.
“Aha I here you are; my pretty lass 1 
How did you discover this cave ? But 
it matters not. I was just going out 
to your house to receive my answer. I 
am glad you came to bring it,” he said, 
gazing at her in bold admiration.
“I—I dinna ken that you were here,” 
she answered, faintly.
“Then it makes the surprise all the 
more pleasant—eh, sweetheart ? Come 
with me, and I will show you our won­
derful Echo Cave. You and I alone 
possess this secret. This chain of 
caves runs through the mountains. I 
discovered it but recently, and I intend 
to mine it soon. So you see that I am 
a rich man, and even the fifth part of 
my wealth would be more than falls to 
the lot of most women. You should 
think yourself fortunate, my Scotch 
lassie ! But here we are. Call aloud, 
' and see how many times your voice is
returned to you. And here is a 
bottomless pit. Listen !”
He rolled a large fragment of rock 
into the yawning chasm.
Down, down it went, and Jeanie 
shuddered as she heard a faint splash 
from far below the surface.
“It is some underground river, and 
very likely it flows into great Salt 
Lake. I know of two such tributaries. 
Strange, isn’t it ? Ah you and I alone 
know of this mysterious place. Listen, 
my dear : You and I alone will share 
this wealth when you are bride. You 
shall have every wish gratified. But 
sooner than lose you, I would hurl you 
down that pit to be borne away by 
tbat mysterious river. Do you con­
sent '(
But Jeanie only looked at him with 
dilated eyes, and did not answer, while 
the candle flared wildly and cast weired 
shadows around them.
“There, there !” he cried, impatient­
ly ; “ why not consent at once and 
without this fuss ? for consent you 
shall, my coy lass ! Come, come, my 
love—give me a kiss to bind the 
bargain ! See ! I have brought you 
the mortgage, which you shall destroy 
when you promise to be my wife. One 
sweet kiss now, lassie.”
His arm was thrown around her and 
his breath swept her cheek, when, with 
a despairing strength, she tore her­
self from his embrace with a violent 
push.
Joseph Wilson gave one wild shriek 
of horror, which was echoed and re­
echoed loudly, as he disappeared from 
sight; and Jeanie listened with hushed 
breath for the splash which told her 
that the underground river had closed 
over its victim.
She lighted the other candle and 
dropped it into the pit.
It banished the dense darkness for a 
second, and its rays were reflected in 
the swift current so far below.
Then, with a cry of horror, she sped 
back to the welcome outside world, 
feeling herself a murderess, although 
the act was not intentional.
When she crept from the outer cave 
the sun was Setting, and, a short 
distance away stood Malise, with 
folded arms and despairing face.
Jeanie breathlessly told her strange 
story, with his arms around her, and 
when she had finished, he said, vehe­
mently :
“Canna ye see the hand of God in 
it, lassie ? Joseph Wilson has gone 
and has carried the mortgage with 
him, and we alone hold the key to the 
wealth of Echo Cave.”
So this is how it happened that the 
troublesome mortgage was never fore­
closed.
And when the body of Joseph Wil­
son was found upon the shore of Great 
Salt Lake, everybody wondered, but 
wondered in vain. And his four 
widows sorrowed until a Mormon 
brother, with three wives, offered them 
a fractional part of his heart and hand.
So happiness reigns again in the 
vine covered cabin, and Jeanie sings 
joyously as she prepares for the wed­
ding which is soon to come, although 
she sometimes shudders as she re­
members that yawning chasm Echo 
Cave.
THE OLD WELL SWEEP.
BY H EL EN  FORREST G RAV ES.
“You ain’t goin’ to take that well- 
sweep away, Jotbam—the well-sweep 
that was there when I was a baby ? 
Don’t do it, Jotham—don’t”
Squire Sedgick beckoned to his son 
to lajr down the uplifted axe.
Mrs. Sedgick stood in the doorway, 
with a fat, old-fashioned tumbler and a 
glass-towel in her hand.
Ellen, the daughter, paused in the 
act of tying up an obstreperous young 
honeysuckle shoot; and old Grandsir 
Sedgick, leaning on his staff, with his 
gray hairs blowing in the fresh spring 
wind, looking not nnlike one of the 
ancient Druids.
“Why, father, we didn’t know you’d 
care,” said the Squire. “I t’s a rickety 
old thing anyhow—”
“Well, so’m I a rickety old thing !” 
quavered the octogenarian. “But you 
wouldn’t go at me with an axe and a 
mallet, would you ? I used to draw 
water with that well-sweep afore I 
stood as high as the curb.”
“ Well, well,” soothingly uttered the 
Squire, “if you’ve any feelin’ about it, 
it shan’t be touched 1 Only, since the 
pipes have been laid from the spring 
up on Savin Hill, Eunice, she thought
________ J)
“I don’t keer what Eunice thinks 1” 
said Grandsir Sedgick. “ The pipes 
from Savin Spring ain’t nothin’ to me. 
I’d ruther hev a glass o’ clear water 
from the old well than all the springs 
in creation I”
“So you shall, father—so you shall 1” 
said Mrs. Sedgick, picking up the 
knotted cane which the old man had 
dropped, and tenderly guiding his foot­
steps back to the cushioned chair on 
the porcli, whioh he had jqst left.
But Ellen tossed her much be-crimp- 
ed head.
“I t ’s the only well-sweep left in 
Kendal,” muttered she. “Horrid old- 
fashioned th ing! Everybody calls 
our home ‘the place with the well- 
sweep.’ I t’s too bad !”
“Hush, dear !” said Mrs. Sedgick. 
“Grandsir’s a very old man, and he’s 
never got over the shock of Dora’s 
running away.”
Deaf though he was, the old man’s 
ear caught a word here and there, 
when it was least expected that he 
would. He looked quickly around.
“Dora,” he repeated—“little Dora. 
My son Adam’s daughter, with the 
black eyes and the real Sedgick 
features ! There aiu’t but a few things 
that I care for left in this world, and 
Dora was one of ’em. What have you 
done with Adam’s orphan gal—eh, 
Eunice ? The-gal that hadn’t no one 
but me to look after her ?”
A distressed look crept over Mrs. 
Sedgick’s kindly face. She hesitated 
visibly.
“It wasn’t  our fault, fatoer,” said 
she. “Dora was always a restless 
child, and she somehow couldn’t seem 
to be contented in this quiet place.” 
The old manjshook bis leonine white- 
head.
•*I dunno nothin’ about that,” said 
be. “All I know is I miss little Dora, 
and I want her. Jotham,” turning 
abruptly to his stalwart son, “ where’s 
Dora ?”
“I don’t know any more than you 
do, father,” said the Squire, leaning up 
against the porch pillar, and saying to 
his wife in a lower tone :
“What has set him off thinkin’ of 
Dora just now ?”
“Thinkin’ I Ain’t I always thinkin’ 
of her ?” piped up the old man. 
“Adam’s gal, that was left to us to 
take care o f ; and Adam was always 
the best of the family I You nagged 
her, and you worried of her, and she 
was too high spirited to stand it, and 
now she’s gone, an’ you say you don’t 
know nothin’ about itv Eh”—and his 
voice grew thriller—“that was what 
Cain said, mind you, when the Lord 
asked him where his brother was ! 
That’s why I set here on the porch, 
where I can see half a mile down the 
road, to get a sight of Adam’s gal, 
Dora, cornin’ back where she belongs 1” 
The three lookers-on glanced un­
easily at each other.
Martin Sedgick, the son, flung his 
axe emphatically on the ground.
“Grandsir speaks the truth,” said 
he. “The house ain’t itself since Dora 
went away.”
And he stalked gloomily down the 
hill, to where his handsome four-year- 
old colt was tied to the fence rail, 
awaiting its daily exercise around the 
square.
“Eunice,” said Squire Sedgick to his 
wife that afternoon, “Martin is getting 
restless again. He wants to go west.” 
Mrs. Sedgick clasped her hands 
nervously.
“Martin—our only son !” she cried. 
“He was just beginning to be recon­
ciled to life on the farm, when Dora 
weut away,” said the Squire, de­
jectedly. “And it was she that recon­
ciled him. Eunice—if we could get 
Dora back again f I t ’s as my old 
father says—she was the lack of the 
house.”
Mrs. Sedgick burst into tears.
“It wasn’t my fault, Jotham !” she 
said. “I always liked the child, though 
she wasn’t no more like our folks than 
a corn flower is like a squash blossom. 
But she and Ellen couldn’t somehow 
agree. Ellen always wanted Martin to 
marry Miss Brownlee, and she up one 
daj’ an accused Dora of settin’ her cap 
for Martin, aud Dora couldn’t stand 
tb a t; and when they appealed to me, 
I ’m afraid I didn’t take Dora’s part 
quite so strong as I might hev done.” 
“I knowed a woman’s tongne was at 
the bottom of it all,” said the Squire, 
with some bitterness. “Poor Dora I” 
That night the whole Sedgick family 
were aroused by a light blaze in the 
dooryard—the old-fashioned well-
sweep burning up. Grandsir, in his 
flannel dressing gown and knotted 
stick, bis leonine head well outlined in 
the scarlet glow, looking more Druid­
like, than ever.
“You done it o’ purpose,” said he, 
feebly shaking the stick at the as­
sembled family, who were trembling 
in the doorway. “You know you did. 
First Dora, and then the old well- 
sweep. The only things I keered for 
in this world—and now they’re both 
gone, an’ I may as well lie down and 
die 1”
“I didn’t mean any harm !” hysteri­
cally sobbed poor Ellen. “I was light­
ing a taper to seal a letter—Marian 
Brownlee always uses the new-fashion­
ed colored wax to seal her letters—and 
it burned up too quick, and I flung it 
out of the window, but I never 
dreamed it would fall among the dead 
leaves around the old well curb and 
set it on fire ! I didn’t mean any 
harm 1”
•‘Don’t fret, father,” said the Squire. 
“We’ll build it up ag’in—me and 
Martin — just exactly like it was 
before,”
The old man shook his head.
“It won’t be the same,” moaned he— 
“it won’t be the same 1 Nothin’s the 
same in this world 1”
And he took to his bed from that 
day.
Poor Ellen hung down her head like 
a drooping lily. In neither case had 
she intended any actual harm, but in 
both instances she felt acutely respon­
sible.
Martin was making preparations to 
go out West. Grandsir seemed to 
Cave lost all interest in the surround­
ing world.
Her mother went about with swollen 
eyes and a pale face, and Squire 
Sedgick sat by the hour on the front 
porch, looking as if he had lost his 
iast friend.
One violet-scented April afternoon, 
however, Martin came home from the 
city, whither he had been to purchase 
some absolute necessity for his travels, 
with a flat parcel under his arm.
“Look, mother 1” he said. “I t ’s 
something for Grandsir. I don’t know 
but what I ’ve been extravagant, but I 
declare to goodness I couldn’t help it. 
The minute I set eyes on it, I thought 
of the dear old man lyin’ up stairs in 
his bed. I t ’s a picture,” he added, as 
Ellen came hurryiug to his side—“an 
oil painting with r fine gilt frame. 
Exactly like our old well-sweep that 
was burned down, with the red barn 
in the distance, and the sun settiu’ 
behind the woods, just as I have seen 
it go down times without end. You 
dou’t know how queer I felt when I 
saw it in the store window, and I went 
in and paid twenty dollars for it. I ’d 
do without them campin’ blankets 
and the fur robe, mother; but I 
wanted Grandsir to have that picture.” j 
They hung it up on the wall opposite 
the head of his bed, and when the old 
man waked from a nap, just as the 
sunset beams shone over the mute 
canvas, he looked at it with a smile.
•‘I t ’s our old well,” said he, not 
evincing the least surprise. “Just 
like I was a-lookin’ out of the window 
at it. I ’ve got the well-sweep back 
ag’in now, and p’raps Dora’ll .come 
next. Who knows ?”
And for the first time in a week, he 
got up and dressed himself, and 
deigned to give a sort of conditional 
approval to the repairs going on in 
the burned district.
“It looks too new now,” said he, 
adjusting his “far-away” spectacles. 
“Bat p’raps in a year or two it’ll be 
more weather-beaten an’ nat’ral like. I 
can allays look at the picter, though, 
when I want to see the old well- 
sweep.”
Ellen pulled her brother’s sleeve as 
he stood intently regarding the bright 
little oil painting on Grandsir’s wall.
“Martin,” said she, “nobody ever 
could have painted that picture by 
guess. I t is our old well-sweep, and 
there’s the very butternut tree and the 
broken shingles on the barn roof. And 
don’t you remember, Martin, how fond 
she used to be of painting ?”
He turned suddenly around with an 
irradiated face.
“ Why didn’t I think of it before ?” 
he cried.* * * * * * * * * *
Mr. Solomon Feldman, sitting be­
hind his desk rail in the darkest 
corner of the dark little art store, was 
startled from an abstruse financial 
calculation by the questioning gleam 
of a pair of dark eyes close beside 
him.
“Is it sold a soft voice timidly 
asked—“my ‘Old Well-Sweep V I see 
it is gone from the window. Oh, is it 
possihle that I can be so lncky' as to 
have sold that picture ?”
Dora Sedgick was very plainly 
dressed. Her shoes and gloves were 
unmistakably shabby ; there was a 
certain pallor in her skin and sharp­
ness in her features which told of a 
battle with the world, iu which she 
bad not as yet gained the advantage.
But at that moment her face seemed 
transfigured with exultant joy.
Mr. Solomon Feldman referred to his 
books.
“Twenty dollars,” said he, with lead 
pencil between his teeth. “Not a bad 
price for a beginner, and twenty-five 
per cent, commission. Price of frame, 
five dollars, and—and here is your ten 
dollars. You might as well send 
something else.”
A shadow from without made the 
little gas lighted cubby hole look a 
degree dingier than before at this mo­
ment.
“Could you give me the name and 
address of the person who painted tbe 
picture I purchased yesterday—the 
‘Old Well-Sweep V ” asked the voice 
of Martin Sedgick.
The veiled and shawl wrapped figure 
turned suddenly around, so that the 
fickering gaslight shone full on tbe 
dark eyes and mobile lips.
“Martin ?” she cried out, with an 
involuntary step forward.
“Dora—my Dora 1 No, you shall 
not draw away your hand I” he cried. 
“I ’ve got you now, and I mean to keep 
you—yes, always Dora ?”
* *  * * * * * * * *  
“Eh ?” cried Grander Sedgick, 
rousing himself from one of the
frequent slumbers of extreme old age. 
“Dora, is it ? Adam’s little black- 
eyed gal ? Well, I knowed she would 
come back before the Lord sent out a 
call for me. Somethin’ told me she 
would. They’ve fixed up the old well- 
sweep, Dora, and you are back again 1 
I hain’t nothin’ left to wish for now.” 
“And she’s promised be my wife,” 
declared Martin, with his arm passed 
carelessly around the girl’s slim waist.
“And Martin’s given up the western 
plan,” ecstatically cried Mrs. Sedgick, 
“and he’s going to be content to settle 
down here for good and all.”
“And oh, I ’m so_ glad !” gasped 
Ellen, while the Squire slapped his 
son’s back in an encouraging fashion.
B I R D S  A N D  I N S E C T S .
K IL L IN G  OFF T H E  BIRD S ALW AYS RESULTS 
IN  PR ESER V IN G  T H E  PESTS.
There is a senseless destruction of 
many of our common birds tin various 
parts of the country, and the farmers 
either help in the work or lend their 
moral assistance by not openly de­
nouncing the outrage. Very few 
birds have been fouDd to do positive 
injury of any importance to tbe crops, 
and these few can be kept under con­
trol without offering bounties and em­
ploying men and boys to tramp over 
tbe fields to hunt,them up. In the 
South tbe rice birds may be of great 
harm to planters and in tbe North the 
English sparrows may flock a little 
too numerously in some orchards. A 
few chicken hawks may steal some 
choice poultry or a stray owl may 
crush the heads of some young squabs. 
But otherwise the amount of damage 
done by birds is so small in com­
parison with the good they do in keep­
ing down insects and grubs tbat it is a 
sin to destroy them.
Why is it that insects and grubs 
are appearing in such large quantities 
every year, and new ones apparently 
coming into existence ? In years gone 
by the farmers were never visited by 
such plagues of insects, and the3' 
knew what spraying and the use of 
poisons meant. The few insects that 
bothered their crops were fought by 
band and kept down pretty effectually. 
But to-day, despite all our efforts to 
fight these pests, whole crops of 
vegetables are literally eaten to pieces 
and destroyed. Every now and then 
we hear of farmers abandouiug the 
culture of certain crops because the 
bugs and insects become too numerous 
to make tbe chance of securing good 
harvests too small to pay. Is not all 
this caused by tbe general destruction 
of tbe birds in this country by sports­
men, boys and bounty hunters ? Did 
not Nature intend tbat the birds should 
live upon the grubs and insects, as 
well as upon wild seeds, and do they 
not to-day prefer a good, fat worm to 
the choicest seeds ? We find them 
in the corn field, potato field and 
vegetable garden occasionally, and 
after they have been there a short 
time tbe number of insects will be re­
duced by one-lialf. In Pennsylvania 
after paying bounties for killing many 
birds, the farmers and scientists have 
concluded that the birds so hunted are 
almost harmless, and that they do 
really more good to the farmers than 
harm.—American Cultivator.
T H E  T O R N A D O ’ S  T W I S T .
The tornado and the cause of its 
formation seem to be less perfectly 
understood than even the ever-mys- 
terious electricity. That a tornado 
has a violent spiral motion and a dis­
tinct ascending movement is well es­
tablished. The rapid rotary motion 
tends to form a vacuum in the centre 
of the funnel-shaped volume, and this 
sucking force brings about devasta­
tion. When a tornado surrounds a 
house, the air inside of it forces the 
walls asunder instantly.
But the inception of a tornado and 
the causes which lead up to it have 
not yet been discovered. The scientist 
tells us that tbe air of valleys becomes 
heated and rises, cold air rushes in to 
take its place, the wind hits against a 
hill, is changed in its course and goes 
cavorting down the valley, and that 
makes a tornado. But what gives it 
the twist ? And there are no moun­
tains in the Mississipi valley, but 
cyclones form there. Weather bureaus, 
with all their costly, delicate instru­
ments, have never yet satisfactorily 
explained what gives the tornado its 
twist. The world is looking for a man 
who can discover the tornado in its 
native lair and definitely define," dis­
tinguish and describe it. All this is 
for the benefit of our neighbors of the 
east, for the tornado never visits Cali­
fornia.—San Jose Mercury.
A  Q U E E R  B A R O M E T E R .
A French gentleman has a queer 
sort of barometer. I t is a droll little 
figure made of gingerbread, which he 
puts outside of his window every morn­
ing. If the day is fine and the air dry 
and'dear, it , remains crisp and firm, 
but if a storm is brewing the gather­
ing moisture makes the .cake soft and 
crumbling. He has to buy a fresh one 
pretty often, for his little weather 
prophet does not stand the wear and 
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C hester county Republicans appear 
to be satisfied with Representative 
Talbot and his enormous election ex­
pense bill, having nominated hinr for a 
fourth term. Talbot has the knack of 
interesting his constituents and knows 
how to repair rickety fences. And 
Chester county didn’t have to pay Mr. 
Talbot’s big bill, you know 1'
It is announced that Senator Came­
ron has an eye on the Republican 
Presidential nomination in 1896. With 
bis present notions of fiat money had 
he not better train with the Populists ? 
Years ago the business interests of 
the country would have trusted Came­
ron implicitly, but not so now. Any 
man who advocates the doctrine of 
getting something for nothing isn’t fitr 
to be President of the United States.
Some time ago Mr. Saylor, perhaps 
the most prominent candidate for the 
Republican nomination for State Sena­
tor, announced to the public that he 
would abide by the decision of the 
nominating convention at Norristown 
in relation to the Cameron issue. 
Since then he has found the anti- 
Cameron sentiment in Montgomery 
to be formidable enough to warrant 
him in making a more explicit state­
ment, which reads as follows :
“If nominated and elected State 
Senator from this District, I will rep­
resent my constituents in this regard, 
and vote against the return of Mr. 
Cameron to the Senate ; and in every 
other way or particular, endeavor to 
faithfully and consistently carry out 
the wishes of the people of the 
county.” ,
Where’s Quay ?
T he public lands in the West now 
unoccupied comprise an area of 589,- 
000,000 acres, and the statement is 
made in Congress by Representative 
Pickier, of South Dakota, that two- 
fifths of the entire area of the United 
States consists of arid lands, and that 
upon over 600,000,000 acres of this 
land crops could be raised if water 
were supplied. Mr. Pickier has intro­
duced a bill to provide for the appoint­
ment of a non-partisan commission of 
five persons to inquire into these 
desert lands and report upon the best 
practical system of irrigation. If 
such a scheme could be made success­
ful, and there is much reason to be­
lieve from practical illustrations of it 
in Utah and California that irrigation 
will reclaim the waste places, it would 
provide a benefaction to humanity be­
yond estimate. In these 600,000,000 
acres of arid land it is stated that a 
population of more than 30,000,000 
persons could be sustained. Not one- 
half of 1 per cent, of this land has 
been irrigated, and the results of irri­
gation, as told about in the State re­
ports, have far surpassed the predic­
tions of its first advocates.
T he especially new features of the 
revenue bill which has passed both 
houses of Congress and is now await­
ing the President’s signature is the in­
come tax. The bill provides that 
from and after January 1, 1895, and 
until January 1,1900, every citizen of 
the United States, whether residing at 
home or abroad, and every person not 
a citizen residing in the United States 
who has an income in excess of $4,000 
a year, shall pay a tax of two per cent, 
upon the excess. That is, a person 
with an income of $6,000 must pay a 
tax of two per cent, upon $2,000. or 
$40, the $4,000 being exempt. The 
individual exceptions to this rule are 
the officials of States, counties and 
municipalities. This includes income 
from every conceivable source except 
the interest on United States bonds, 
which is not subject to Federal tax­
ation, and the profits from corporate 
income upon which the tax has been 
paid by the corporation. All money 
or personal property acquired by gift 
or inheritance, all profits from sales of 
real estate purchased within two years 
and all net income from professional 
salaries or fees, as well as the profits 
from every kind of business in which 
the individual may be engaged, must 
be included in the sworn return made 
to the Collector of Internal Revenue. 
The only exception to this is that 
farmers are not compelled to make a 
return for the value of the farm pro­
ducts consumed by their own families. 
The net expenses of carrying on any 
business or profession, including inter­
est, taxes, wages paid to employes, 
bad debts and other losses not com­
pensated for by insurance or otherwise, 
may be deducted, but all expenditures 
for permanent improvements or better­
ments designed to increase the value 
of property must be included. The 
only incomes besides those of public 
officials exempt from the provisions of 
the law are those of States, counties 
and municipalities, building and loan 
associations, charitable, religious and 
educational organizations, fraternal 
beneficiary associations and savings 
institutions with no shareholders ex­
cept depositors and no capital except 
deposits. While no one with an in­
come of less than $4,000 will be taxed, 
all persons with incomes of $3,500 and 
upwards must make a return to the 
Collector of Internal Revenue of their 
respective districts, and if any person 
neglects to make a return or makes a 
fraudulent return the Collector is cm*
powered to make out a return from the 
best information available and add 
fifty per cent, to the tax as a penalty 
for the neglect or fraud. It will be 
observed from this statemect of the 
chief features of the bill that it is a 
drag-net intended to reach the Astors, 
Goulds, Yanderbilts and others who 
live abroad while deriving their in­
come from American investments, as 
well as aliens residing in this country 
and reaping profit while refusing to 
become citizens. The amount of reve­
nue it will produce will be an unknown 
quantity until the capacity of the 
possessors of liberal incomes for un­
detected perjury,has been shown. No 
one can escape its provisions by run­
ning away from it, but it contains no 
guaranty against successfully lying 
and false swearing.
WASHINGTON LETTER.
From our Regular Correspondent.
W ashington, D. C., August 11,1894.
_What is President Cleveland’s game ?
Close observers have little doubt that 
he is playing one of some sort. A 
man dosen’t advise his own defeat, as 
he did when he had his party in the 
House throw up the sponge and accept 
the Senate tariff bill which he had 
previously denounced as everything 
that was bad and vicious, without 
having some object in view. It has 
always been difficult to get at Mr. 
Cleveland’s intentions in advance of 
his acts, and, notwithstanding the 
many positive assertions that are 
daily printed as to what he intends 
doing, I doubt whether there are 
three men in Washington who actually 
know. Quite by accident I learned 
that Senator Yilas, who was a member 
of Mr. Cleveland’s cabinet in his first 
administrarion and who is supposed to 
be in his confidence to as great an 
extent as anybody is, is entirely in 
the dark as to what is to be done with 
the tariff bill, now in the President’s 
hands.
If  he would follow the wishes of 
nine people out of every ten to be met 
here there would be no doubt of his 
action—he would sign the bill, let 
Congress adjourn, and give the people 
a chance to see how much of a factor 
in the “hard times” the tariff really is. 
There is one curious thing about this 
tariff bill. The democrats publicly 
defend it as a good one, and privately 
swear at it as a bad one, while the 
republicans just reverse it by publicly 
abusing the bill and privately con­
gratulating each other on getting so 
good a measure. Meanwhile the Sugar 
Trust and administration are working 
shoulder to shoulder to prevent the 
Senate passing the bill for free sugar, 
the only one of the House bills passed 
as conscience-easers that could possi­
bly pass the Senate. Secretary 
Carlisle has written a letter to Senator 
Harris which, while not saying so in 
so many words, is against those 
bills, notwithstanding the supposition 
that Mr. Cleveland wants free coal and 
iron.
The conference of the American 
Bimetallic Leagues, which began here 
yesterday, is fairly well attended and 
its members seem to think that the 
outbreak for silver has greatly im­
proved since their last Washington 
meeting. While no official action has 
been or will be taken there are reasons 
for believing that friends of Senator 
Cameron in the League have been 
quietly sounding other members to as­
certain how the candidacy of Mr. 
Cameron for the Presidency would be 
received by the silver people in their 
States. The principal business of the 
conference is secret and relates to the 
Congressional campaign.
Speaking of Cameron, a Maryland 
politician made the prediction here 
this week that the republican national 
convention would adopt a plank for 
the free coinage of silver and would 
nominate Cameron, and that his demo­
cratic opponent would be Adlai Stev­
enson. There’s no tariff on predic­
tions ; everybody is free to indulge in 
the luxury of making them.
If there is truth in a current rumor, 
Senator Yoorhees may discover in the 
near future that consistency is a thing 
of value, even in politics. Mr. Yoor­
hees has never been forgiven by many 
of his party colleagues for his somer­
sault on the financial question during 
the silver fight at the extra session 
last year, but his present trouble, if it 
really exists, has no direct connection 
with the silver question, but is all on 
account of the tariff. Mr. Voorhees is 
charged not only with having agreed 
to the attack made on President Cleve­
land by Senators Gorman, Jones, Vest, 
and Harris, in connection with Mr. 
Cleveland’8 letter to Chairman Wilson, 
but with having prepared a speech 
much more bitter than the one deliv­
ered by Mr. Gorman. Instead of de­
livering that' speech Mr. Yoorhees 
went to bed, and it was given out that 
he was very ill. Later, he gave out an 
authorized interview, taking sides with 
Mr. Cleveland and advocating the sur­
render of the Senate and the accept­
ance of the Wilson bill. Had he 
changed to the winning side, as he did 
in the silver fight, nothing would have 
come of his action, but he flopped to 
the losing side, aad now it is stated 
that the men he deserted are going to 
humiliate him by depriving him of the 
Chairmanship of the Finance commit­
tee, generally regarded as the best 
place in the Senate.
Senator Vest eased his mind this 
week by making a somewhat embit­
tered speech in defense of the Senate 
and in favor of passing a bill before 
adjournment repealing the duty on re­
fined sugar, in order to clear the Sen­
ate of the charge of being under the 
control of the sugar trust. He also 
gave President Cleveland and Senator 
Hill a rap or two over the knuckles. 
His indignation came too late, how­
ever, to do any good, as the absence of 
a quorum would prevent the Senate 
doing anything, even if other reasons 
did not exist.
RUDY’S PILE SUPPOSITORY is guaranteed 
to cure Piles and Constipation, or money re­
funded. 50 cents per box. Send stamp, for cir­
cular and Free Sample to MARTIN RUDY, 
Lancaster, Pa. For sale by all first-class drug­
gists, and in Collegeville, Pa., by Jos. W. 
Culbert,
Heal and Flour.
From the New York Mercury.
Corn meal sold in St. Louis last 
week for $3 a barrel and the best 
wheat flour for $2.75. The oldest 
inhabitant says this is the first time 
he ever knew meal to fetch more than 
flour.
Have Lived Together 63 Tears.
R ichwood, New Jersey, August 19. 
—Thomas Bunning, a wealthy resident 
of Lhis place, has just passed his 
eighty-sixth birthday. His wife is 
only four months his junior and they 
have lived happily together for sixty- 
three years. They have four daughters, 
and one married a Scotchman, one an 
Englishman, one an Irishman and one 
an American.
Abe Buzzard Indicted.
L ancaster, August 21.—The grand 
jury this afternoon returned twenty- 
two bills of indictment against Abe 
Buzzard, the notorious “king” of the 
Welsh Mountain outlaws, who, after 
serving a long term in the Eastern 
Penitentiary, was pardoned two years 
ago. The charges made in the indict­
ments are numerous, and range from 
larceny to felonious assault and bat­
tery. Eight others _of the Welsh 
Mountain gang have also been indicted.
Gorman’s Change o f Base.
From the Detroit Free Press.
Just four years ago, in an elaborate 
set speech against the Mckinley bill, 
Senator Gorman occupied two days 
with giving in full his reasons for 
claiming that iron should be placed on 
the free list, and right good reasons 
they were. His change of heart was 
never knownj even to himself, until he 
became mixed up with “the Senators 
from Havemeyer.”
A Small Railway.
From the Montreal Star.
The smallest railway in the world is 
in East Frisa. Its entire length is 
only five miles and the breadth only 
two and a half feet. I t  employs one 
guard, one engine driver, one fireman 
and one plate-layer. The sum £4 10s. 
is paid in wages every week. Two 
engines, three carriages and four 
trucks and a couple of vans complete 
the rolling stock. The engine and 
tender together only weigh seven tons. 
The fares are in proportion to the size 
of the company and average 3^d. all 
the way.
Voters Should Think.
From the Kansas City Times.
The voter is an unthinking fellow. 
The cry of turn the rascals out may 
attract his attention to such an engag­
ing extent that he dosen’t think of 
how many rascals may get in while he 
is voting the rascals out. This is a 
question with two sides to it, and the 
American voters should carefully ob­
serve both sides before he goes to the 
ballot-box and votes one set of men 
out of office and another set in. If 
these should be rascals in office to be 
voted out, the voter should see to it 
that the way for other rascals to get in 
is made much harder.
Thirty-Two Horses Iucinerated.
Ocean G rove, August 20.—The 
large livery and boarding stables of 
M. E. Sexton, on South Main street, 
were burned to the ground at mid­
night last Saturday night. I t was the 
largest fire ever known in Ocean 
Grove’s twenty-five years’ history. 
Besides the loss of the liveryman him­
self in harness and feed there were 
sixty wagons and thirty-two horses 
burned. The wildest excitement pre­
vailed in the western part of the 
Grove. Women ran out of the tents 
and cottages in their night .dresses. 
Furniture was heaped in the streets. 
The three dwellings that caught fire 
were saved.
Rapid Transit to Australia. 
From the Pall Mall Budget.
I hear that a respectable north 
country merchant has invented a 
means for getting to Australia in 
twelve hours—a means so simple that 
I fancy it must have occurred to a 
good many people already. Everyone 
knows that the world spins round on 
its axis once in twenty-four hours. 
Whence it is clear that if you hang 
yourself up somewhere and wait in 
twelve hours Australia will be under 
your feet and you will only have to 
step down in order to be comfortably 
there. The good merchant proposes 
to send passengers up in a well-ap­
pointed balloon, where they will wait 
until Australia comes round. I t is an 
admirable scheme.
Voting Laws.
Two general city elections have 
been held in Kansas City since a 
charter was adopted which contained 
a provision imposing a pall tax of 
$2.50 on evefy male citizen over 
twenty-one years old, the same to be 
remitted if he voted at the general 
election. No attention was paid to 
the provision, and nearly $100,000 
stands on the books against citizens 
who failed to vote. In a test case on 
the constitutionality of the law, Judge 
Gibson lately decided it valid, and 
that every tax could be collected with 
interest and costs. In Mississippi a 
contrary law prevails. No person is 
allowed to vote unless he has first paid 
a tax. The object is to prevent 
negroes from voting, and the law is a 
great success in that respect.
Tke Wedding o f the Future.
From the Atchison Globe.
Here’s a sample of a wedding notice 
ten years hence, as foreseen by the 
Globe: “The bride looked very well 
in a traveling dress, but all eyes were 
centered on the groom. He wore a 
dark suit that fitted perfectly his 
manly form, a large boquet decorated 
his coat lapel and in his daintily 
gloved hand he carried a boquet of 
American beauties. His hair was cut 
close and a delicate odor of barbers’ 
floated down the aisle as he passed. 
The young people will miss him now 
that he is married. He is loved by all 
for his many accomplishments, his 
tender graces and his winning ways. 
The bride commands a good salary as 
a book-keeper in St. Joseph and the 
groom will miss none of the luxuries 
to which he had been accustomed. A 
crowd of pretty young men saw them 
off at the depot.”
Bueklen’s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in  the Would for Outs, 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, 
Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and 
all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, 
or no pay required. It is guaranteed to give 
perfect satisfaction or money refunded. Price 
95 cents per box. For sale by J. W. Culbert, 
Druggist, Collegeville, Pa.
Cost o f War and Education.
There is ho better proof, says the 
Journal of Education, of the essential 
barbarism of even the most civilized 
nations of the world than is afforded 
by a comparison of the money they 
expend for the maintenance of physical 
supremacy as against the expenditure 
for mental improvement. Though it 
be assumed that brain is better than 
brawn, there is no evidence that states­
men so regard it. In some tables 
recently compiled, the amount per 
capita expended by various govern­
ments for military and educational 
purposes is set down as follows :
Military. Education,
France................. ....... $4 00 $0 70
England.............. . ....... 3 72 62
Holland.............. . ___ 3 58 64
Saxony ................ 38
Wurtemburg....... . . . . .  2 38 38
Bavaria................ 40
Prussia................ 50
Russia.................. .......2 04 3
Ita ly ....." ........... .......  1 52 36
Denmark............ 94
Belgium............. 46
A ustria.............. ........1 36 32
Switzerland......... . . . : .  82 84
United States............. 30 1 35
Definition o f  Pretext.
From Texas Siftings.
A few evenings ago a little boy was 
busily engaged at his lessons. His 
father, one of the leading citizens of 
Dallas, had gone to the lodge, and his 
mother was busy sewing. The little 
boy looked up aud asked :
“Mamma, what does the word ‘pre­
text’ mean
“When your father says he has to go 
to the lodge two or three times a week, 
that is a pretext to get away from his 
family.”
The boy did not say anything, but 
the next day when he read out to a 
whole school his definition of pretext, 
he created a sensation.
C U R E m O T H E R S
For over a  quarter of a  century. Doctor 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery nas been 
effecting cures o f Bronchial, Throat and 
Lung affections. W eak Lungs, Bleeding 
from Lungs, Bronchitis, Asthma, all linger­
ing Goughs, Consumption, or Lung Scrofula 
and kindred maladies, are cured oy it.
REDUCED TO A SKELETON.
Mrs. Mir a  MTiiia, o f Sardis, Big Stone Co., 
Minn.% writes: “  One
year ago I was given up 
b y my family physician 
and friends; all said I  
must die. My lungs 
were badly affected, and 
body reduced to a skele­
ton. My people com­
menced to give me your 
* M edical D isco ve ry *  
and I  soon began to 
mend. It  was not long 
before I  became well 
enough to take charge 
of m y household duties 
again.
I  owe m y recovery 
to Dr. Pierce's Golden
Mbs. Mil l s . 
Medical Disoovery.'
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DRY GOODS!
1000 Yards Appleton A Muslin, 1 yard wide, 7c. 
yard. I Case Simpson’s Calicoes, in Rem­
nants, 4c. yard. Best Quality Ginghams,
4 Yards for 35c.
Fast M a y  M  Table Linen, 29c.
All-Wool White Flannel, only 30c. yard. 
Beautiful Patterns, White Apron Plaids, 10 and 
12^c. yard.
Shirting Calicoes, all styles, 5c. yard.
Feather Bed Ticking, 15c. yard.
Outing Flannels, 8 and 10c. yard.
Nearly All-Wool Cassimeres, 40c. yard.Ready-Made Pants, $1 to $3.
Shoe Department is Complete
Ladies' Shoes, Light and Heavy, from $1 up. 
Children's School Shoes, 50c. up. Men's Fine 
Calfskin Shoes, $2.25, reduced from $3.00. Men's 
Workiug Shoes, very good, $1.25. FULL LINE 
OF RUBBERS and GUM BOOTS.
Demorest Sewing Machine, in Antique Oak, 
wl>h all attachments and guaranteed for 5 years, 
19.50.
CHOICE -  GROCERIES !•
The finest Rock Candy Syrup, 50c. gal. Try 
a sample of our 35c. gal. Table Syrup. A good 
Baking Syrup, 25 ■. tval. Choice Rio Coffee, 25c. 
lb. Old Government Java Coffee, 35c. lb. 4 
Cans Corn, 25c. 3 Cans Corn, 25c. Early June 
Peas, 10c. can. California Prunes, 10c. lb. 
Evaporated Peaches,.2 lbs. for25c 2 large Fat 
Mackerel for 25c. Heavy Poultry Wire, all 
Widths ; special prices by the roll. 1 lb. Chew­
ing Tobacco, 25c.
W. P. FENTON,
ailfib COLLEGEVII LE. PA.
Spring1AND BfejiysiHiigmn
Summer
A N N O U N C E M E N T  !
Beaver & Shellenherger’s Store,
T IR -A U P IP E ;, F A .
SPRING PRINTS, SATTEENS,
RASTISTES and GINGHAHS! 
-----A NEW STOCK OF-----
W a l l  *  P a »  !
Rubber and Other P a in ts !
Ladies’& Children’s Shoes
Freed’s Hand-made Roots 
and Shoes.
POULTRY WIRE IN ALL WIDTHS.
ïæjjpgM FINE GROCERIES !
IN COMPLETE VARIETY.
Large raisins, 5 cents per pound ; 4 lbs. rice, 
35c.; the finest syrup at 40c. per gallon- Head­
light oil at 9c. per gallon in 5 gallon lots.
fST* A discount of 10 per cent on all bill* 




The first to do cfn entering Grand Depot is to 
get a fan and keep cool.
BIG REDUCTION in Wash Dress Goods and 
Dress Ginghams that were 10 and 12, now 8c. 
Chaînes that were 5 and 9c., now 4c.
Irish Lawns that were 12%c., now 10c.
Other Dress Goods cut in same proportions.
Window Screens for 25 cents each.
Sticky Fly Paper, 2 Double Sheets, 5c.
Special “ Drive" in Ladies Sun Umbrellas, 88c. 
and upwards.
Do you want to see a Handsome Oak Bed­
room Suite for $15.00 ? We have it Other 
Furniture and Housefurnishirig in the same pro­
portion.
Hire's Root Beer, 20c.. per bottle.
Try our 20c. Brooms. The best made.
We are headquarters for Mason Fruit Jars. 
We have them in pints, quarts and half gallons.
Ladies' 50c. Waists have been reduced to 39c., 
also a Splendid Waist at 25c.
“ Buttermilk Soap," best Toilet Soap, 3 cakes 
for 25c.
We have Butterwick's Dress Patterns. All 
mail orders promptly filled.
We solicit your patronage. If  prices and 
quality are not right, don't buy.
Yours respctfully,
E . L. M A R K L E 7
211, 213 and 215, - - Hain Street.
áN B W ÌÈ
CAPES I  CAPES
....AT....
LEOPOLD’S
In the Choicest Spring Styles at 
$1.25, 1.95, 2.50, 3, 3.90, 5, 7.50, 10, 
12.50 and 15, in all desirable colors.
% New Coats and Suits jg*
In the Latest Shapes
Beautifully made and at the very 
lowest prices possible. New 
and very choice line of—
::BLACK DRESS GOODS-
in Priestly’s and other reputable 
makes.
New Black Silks in the latest weaves. 
New Silks in many shades. New 
Braids and Laces for dress 
—trimmings, etc., etc.—
LEOPOLD’S n s
2 6 4  m a - æ î  s t . ,
POTTSTOWN, PA.
£  ACKER’S
Don’t fail to drop in eith­
er of our stores, when In 
1 the locality, and refresh 
I yourself with a f r e e  
glass of the Genuine 
Wild Cherry Phosphate, 
and examine •• Acker’s 
Specials” for that day or week.
Complete catalogue mailed on ap­
plication. Goods delivered almost 
everywhere.
FINLEY ACKER & CO.
la i and 123 N. 8th St. and Reading Terminal» 
Jlarket St. below 12th, Philadelphia.
Peirce School
The Representative Business 
School of America for Both 
Sexes.
Second, Third and Fourth Floors of T H E  
RECORD BITILDIBÌ4J, 917-919  Chest­
nut Street, Philadelphia.
Thirty Years Under One Management. 
Thomas May Peirce, A. M„ Ph. D.,
Principal and Founder.
DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS-
This is a  High Grade School, which couples a  
good English education with a systematic 
busicess training. Ex-President Harrison says 
of it: “I t  has an eminently practical cur­
riculum/*
A complete all-round equipment for business life. 
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Correspondence, CXuh 
toms, Commercial Law, Banking, etc.
Graduates are Successfully
......Assisted to Positions.
Peirce School is headquarters for the Mercan­
tile Community and is called upon when young 
men and women are needed for counting room 
or office. _______________
Jbe Fall and Winter Term will begin on MON­
DAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1894.
Entrance examinations held daily throughout the 
year. Enrollment blanks on application.
(fell or send for descriptive printed matter con­
cerning the School.
1866
B H  M Æ ’S  S P E C S .  M O B
FOR SALE BY
WILLIAM HALLO WELL.. Hatboro.
ANDREW ERVIN. Huntingdon Valley.
I. R. ROSENBERG ERA  BRO.. Colmar.
F. D. HAKTZEL’S SONS. Chalfont.
H G. KULP & CO.. Pottstown.
H. R. STCJBBLEBINE, Pottstown.
8- W. ZEIGLER. Morwood.
SETH LUKENS. North Wales 
JOHN J. WHITE. Lansdale.
ISAAC B. CORNMAN. Glfldwyne.
ISRAEL H. isUPPLEIC A CO., Bryn Mawr. 
DILLTN <fc *ON. Ardmore.
GEORGE WOLF No- i .»,vn.
OLD HORSES and DEAD HORSES and COWS will be removed by the under­
signed upon request. Higest price paid for 
worn-out-horses. THEO. M. CASSELBERRY.
Iron bridge, Pa.
SUNDAY PAPERS.The different Philadelphia papers delivered 
to those wishing to purchase in Collegeville and 
Trappe, every Sunday morning.
HENRY Y08T, News Agent.
nollwftvtllfl. Pa
Won't do for most people, although exactly fitted to the 
sight of the dear old lady. To get something that will 
fit your sight as satisfactorily as grandma’s glasses do 
her, you have only to.consult us. Just as the study of 
optics throws light on light, we give sight to sight by 
giving relief and new power to your eyes. The nature of 
the defect or peculiarity in your vision that requires cor­
rection does not signify ; whatever help there is in spec­
tacles we can afford, and perfect glasses are as near as 
you can get to new eyes.
We also have an extra latVge stock of WATCHES, 
which we are selling very low Call and examine them.
J". ID. SALLADE,
16 E. MAIN S T , NORRISTOWN, PA.
(Opposite the Public Square.)
I D O  U s T O T  S T T F I F I E D R /
------W ITH------
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Summer Complaint and 
Dysentery, when you can be cured by using the




OLD STOCK SOLD OUT!
NEW STOCK BOUGHT IN !
a PRICES REDUCED ! »
Is the whole story in a nutshell. Come, see, and be convinced, and then you 
will buy your Clothing, Dry Goods, Queensware, Hardware, Fine Groceries, 
and Shoes of every description, because I will give you just wb.at you bargain 
for at the very lowest price, quality considered, at the
PROVIDENCE SQUARE STORE,—
JOSEPH G. GOTWALS, Proprietor.
^ A  S A C R I F I C E . £
-----ooo-----
You Can Make $2.00 to $4.00 on Suits Bought Now.
----- ooo-----
-YOU CA.3ST-
Buy Pants that were $5.00 now $3.87. Buy Pants that were $2.50 now $1.90.
U a 4.50 now 3.50. U u 2.00 now 1.37.
a « 4.00 now 3.00. U U 1.50 now 1.00.
a a 3.50 now 2.62. 11 u 1.00 now .75.
a a 3.00 now 2.37. « a .75 now .50.
—FOR THE ABOVE BARGAINS CALL AT—
J. H . Y O U N G ’S, the Square-D ealer,
NO. ioi N. MAIN STREET, — SPRING CITY, PA.
D o  Y o u r  E y e s  T r o u b l e  Y o u  ?
Have you poor sight, weak eyes, near sight, dull aches and pains above the 
eyes ? If so, have your eyes properly fitted with Spectacles which 
will give you relief and perfect satisfaction.
We make a Specialty o f Fitting SPfiCTAOLES Properly and Use Only tbe
^  F IN  E ST  Q U A L IT Y  OF L E N S E S .J £
Remember, we make do charge for examination, and our charges 
for Spectacles are very moderate.
Call and see -us ANY DAY EXCEPTING FRIDAY, when we are engaged In Philadelphia. 
EXAMINATION ABSOLUTELY FREE.
F  E, A U K  US! H. X 1ST IE3 ,
G rad u ate  of New York Institu te  of Optics,
13 N. MAIN STREET, SPRING CITY, PA.
Will Close at 0 p. m., EXCEPT SATURDAY, 
from July 5th to Sept. 1st.
F OR SALE.A two-seated carriage, in good order. Ap-
IE IE
B R E N D L I N G E R ’ S
Summer Specialties.
MAIM STREET WINDOWS.
Upper : DRESS GINGHAMS in stripes and 
plaids only 8 cents, though fully worth 12)^c.
Middle : “LADY IN WHITE." Notice how 
beautifully she is dressed. Then co»»e in and 
let us prove how inexpensively it can he done 
for you also.
Lower : LAWNS. Notice the prices on these 
love5y summer dress goods. If you examine tbe 
quality the price, will speak to you in very loud 
terms.
DeK VIJt STREET WINDOWS.
Upper : SWISS LAWNS. The color­
ings and variety are sure to please you and their 
wonderlul price.
Middle. : TRAVELING BAGS. Cabas and 
Traveling Telescope Bags in variety and prices 
to meet your need on your summer trip. Are 
you provided ?
l ower : DRESS GINGHAMS. cents, re­
duced from 10c Look at them and wonder that 
so much style, good taste, comfort in a cool 
fabric can be bought for a yard.
REDUCED DUCK SUITS.
We have sold a great many and want, to close 
out the remainder. We have made the prices 
for you so that you can have one of these suits
Single and Double-Breasted Duck Vests.
Which add the proper touch of style, are also in 
quantity and sizes and styles to fit and suit you.
Patents have expired and the best features of 
many different makes are now combined in one. 
The New Home Sewing Machine Co are skillful 
makers and they have made for us a machine 
which we have named THE RAPID SEWING 
MACHINE because It saves time, work and 
money.
Easily adjusted and rapid running it 
saves time ; all the new attach men ts 
saves the amount of work ; the price 
saves more than one-half of the old 
installment and agent paying methods. 
These are the prices : 3 Drawers, 
$19.50 ; 5 Drawers, $25.00.
W hite Waists.
A new lot of handsome styles and in 
great variety. Your size is here and 
the price is right for you.
A S M A S H -U P
—IN—





We are daily receiving and putting in position 
our new Spring Stock. By March 1st we will be 
| prepared to show the
Finest Selection of Household
Goods Ever Offered at Prices that
will Astonish You.
Fancy Antique Sideboards, $6 00 to $30.00. 
Guaranteed Genuine Wilton Rug Parlor Suits, 
$35,00 to $65.00. Antique Oak Bod room Suits, 
$15.00 to $55 00. Full line of Hair-Cloth, Plush 
and Broeatelle Suits at correspondingly low 
prices. A full line of Reed and Fancy Rockers, 
Lounges aud Couches. The most complete line 
cf Brussel and I ¿grain Carpets ever on on• floors. 
Also, an elegant, line of Stair and Rag Carpets. 
Moquette, Axminster and Smyrna Rugs, all 
sizes ; Bed Springs, Mattresses, Feathers and 
Bedding.
In addition to our low prices we give 5 per 
cent, off for cash.
Repairing of all kinds done. Goods delivered 
free.








There was an increasing demand for 
those wondeiful art books which form 
the memory of the beautiful White 
Dream City, and we have supplied it 
by a purchase of 330 SHEPP’S 
WORLD’S FAIR PHOTOGRAPHED. 
We tried to get 500, but could not. 
Will you be one of the fortunate 280 
to get one free ? We GIVE IT AWAY 
on $35 bought in five months.
If you do not know what a beauti­
ful book this is, come in and see it 
and ask to have the plan explained. 
Any of our sales people will tell you.
n  11  * _____ i
- -  - - - - -  u  )
NORRISTOWN, PA.
213 and 215 DsKaib St.
L O U X ’
Ratal Station Shoe Store!
TO THE PUBLIC.
An increase in business, brought about by serv­
ing the public with good goods at satisfac­
tory prices, has encouraged me to lay in
The Largest Stock of Shots
That ever came to Rahn Station. I am going to 
sell this stock at bottom figures.
The stock includes Ladies’, Misses’ and Child- 
rente Fine Shoes at all prices. Our $1.80 and 
$3.00 Ladies’ butt. dong. Shoes can’t  be beat • 
as also our $1.50 Shoe. In tipped, plain, opera 
and square toe our Misses and Children’s Shoes 
are extra nice and good, and you will be sur­
prised at the prices, quality considered ; have 
them in russet or black.
If  you cannot suit yourself here, you can’t be 
suited at all ; our prices defy competition.
Our Ladies’ Oxford Ties are dandies—in don- 
gola and patent leather, from $1 u p ; Misses, 80c.
Our Men and Boys’ line is full, consisting of 
the finest Lace Congress, aud Bluchers ; the 
same shoes can’t  be bought elsewhere for the 
same money.
Last, hut not least, is our stock of Freed 
Shoes, in larger stock than can be found else­
where. 15 different kinds of them—$1, up.
We have had nearly all our goods made to 
order ; we don’t handle inferior stock.
REPAIRING at short notice on most reason­
able terms.
French, Acme, and other dressings of all 
kinds, laces, buttons, &c. Try us.
Albert W. Lonx, - - Ironbridge, Pa,
04012103
-ü  Providence Independent n -
TERMS $1.35 PER TEAR IN ADVANCE
T h u rsd ay , Aug. 23 , 1894.
Garden Party.
The Lutheran church choir will give 
a Garden Party at Washington Hall, 
Trappe, on Saturday, September 1. 




•—She does not hear the cable car 
Which goes with speed intense ;
She cares not for the trolley wire 
Whose voltage is immense.
The old excursion steamer brings 
No terror to her brow,
But when she’s in the country she will 
run across acres of ground and 
climb barb-wire fences to escape 
the affable though inquisitive gaze 
Of an aged, docile cow.
— Washington Star.
—That’s a comparison 1
—We all make comparisons, not al­
ways of the complimentary kind.
—-Ihe Every Night Club is a “hum­
mer” in Qie role of making comparisons.
—And whenever the bell rings some- 
body gets a whack I
Highland Literary Society.
A regular meeting of the Highland 
Literary Society of Lower Providence 
will be held next Wednesday evening, 
August 29, exercises to begin promptly 
at 8 o’clock.
Philadelphia Markets.
Winter bran, $16.00 @ $17.00; flour, 
$2.40 to $3.75 ; rye flour, $2.90; wheat, 
55 to 57£c.; corn, 63c.; oats, 36^c.; but­
ter, 22 to 28c.; live fowls, 10£ @ 11c.; 
dressed fowls, 10 @ 10|c.; timothy hay 
65c. to 70c. ;, mixed, 55c. @ 65c. ; 
straw, 55 @ 60c. ; beef cattle, 3£ to 
5c.; sheep, 1 to 4c.; lambs 
4£c.; hogs, western, 8 to 8£c.
2£c. to
Death Caused by Sunstroke.
The wife of Matthias Wiedner, of 
Pine Iron Works, near Pottstown, was 
sunstruck Wednesday while digging 
potatoes for dinner, and died the same 
evening. She was 35 years of age.
—A store box may not be 
sight” as a platform, but it 









—Even a little 
put up with if the 
ing enough. See?
—You will be benefited by glancing 
at Young’s Spring City advertisement, 
this week.
—If free board and lodging would 
make some fellows sneeze they would 
sneeze their valuable (?) lives away.
---“ What will the politicians do in 
heaven ?” is one of the latest questions 
pressing heavily for a solution. Per­
haps it will be time enough to find out 
when they get there 1
—The public schools of this (Inde­
pendent) district will open next Mon­
day morning, with all the old teachers 
in place.
Not a Candidate.
Burgess Addison Eppeheimer, of 
Royersford, has published a positive 
denial of the report current last week 
that he is a candidate for the nomina­
tion of State Senator on the Republi­
can ticket.
Baptism and Feet-washing.
Last Sunday was the big day at the 
Mennonite camp meeting in Egolfs 
Grove, Royersford, and it is estimated 
that fully 5,000 people attended the 
service during the day. The heat did 
not afiect the ardor of the worshipers. 
The chief event of the day was the 
celebration of the Lord’s Supper and 
feet-washing, which was participated 
in by many people.
Getting Even
Twenty years ago in Sunbury, this 
State, a young man named Terrill fell 
in love with a pretty girl and they 
became engaged to be married. The 
day was set, but when it arrived the 
pretty girl without notice jilted her 
affianced and married a man named 
Lochart. A few weeks ago Terriil, 
who had never married, met ms sweet­
heart, now a widow. He again courted 
her, the wedding day was set, but 
when the day arrived the bridegroom 
came not. I t was evidently his 




Temperance Legions of 
Montgomery County will hold a union 
picnic at Zieber’s Park on Thursday, 
August 30. The Legion of this place 
will be conveyed in wagons to the 
Park.
An Extensive Haul.
Last Thursday night the Farmers’ 
Hotel, of Norristown, Samuel Mensch, 
proprietor, was robbed of $500 in cash, 
and $100 worth of jewelry. During 
the absence of Mrs. Mensch from her 
sleeping apartment the thief entered it 
and stole the money and articles. A 
peculiar feature of the robbery was 
that all the drawers were locked 
were opened with skeleton keys.
and
Shoulder Dislocated.
Recently Miss Lizzie Denner, resid 
ing at Mr. D. M. Casselberry’s place, 
slipped and fell, while engaged in the 
spring house, and dislocated her right 
shoulder. The lady is recovering from 
the injury under the care of Dr. M. Y. 
Weber.
—Deductive Johnny :
born in Poland a Polè?”
“ Yes, my son.” Johnny : 
is a man born in Holland 
Truth.





—The Allentown Item, published the 
fact that Richard Walker, of Catasau 
qua, has three spring chickens, each 
supplied with five toes.
—The recording angel will have to 
open a new set of books on the debit 
side when the income tax goes into 
effect.—Detriot News- Tribune.
—The Treasurer of the Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company of Montgomery 
county notifies the members that a 
contribution was levied on August 
17th of $1.00 on each $1000 of Qidi 
nary risks, and the rates fixed 
hazardous, see adver.
—The Montgomery and Chester 
County Commissioners offer the dwell­
ing at the west end of the Phcenixville 
bridge free to a careful person who 
will “look after the bridge.” ' Here’s 
an opportunity.
—Upper Providence is not great in 
all things but it appears too much for 
Spring City in some things.
—What a perfectly lovely thing it would be,
How the world would fill with light,
- If the “Heavenly Twins” would sail away
On “Ships That Pass in the Night.”
—New York Herald.
—The Chinese Emperor styles him­
self “the son of heaven.” If he will 
give the Japs a chance they will send 
him home.—Kansas City Times.
—Milton P. Detwiler and Augustus 
R. Redcap, of Pottstown, have made 
an assignment for the benefit of credi­
tors to Abraham Hendricks, Esq., of 
that place.
—In France they treat fruit bushes 
to doses of electricity. They claim 
that it improves the currants.—Minne­
apolis Times.
—The young man on his way home 
from courting who took unbidden pos­
session of a barn to escape a “ducking” 
knows enough to “get in out of the 
wet when it rains.”
Removed to Philadelphia.
Edward Kass, who was a resident of 
Trappe for a year or more past, re 
moved with his family and household 
effects to Philadelphia, last Thursday 
The superb teams of James McGinnis 
of Norristown, did the hauling.
A Camp Organized.
A camp of Sons of Veterans was 
organized at Royersford last Friday 
evening, with seventy-five charter 
members, by Senior Vice-Division 
Commander William H. Hays. The 
camp will be mustered into the divis 
ion in about two weeks.
Peirce School’s Opening.
Peirce School, in the Record Build­
ing, 917 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, 
will begin its fall and winter term on 
Monday, September 3. As is well 
known, this is a high grade school 
which couples a good English educa­
tion with a systematic business train­
ing, affording a complete equipment 
for a mercantile, commercial or finan­
cial career. It is open to both sexes. 
It gave instruction last year to over 
1300 students. Make application now.
An Improvement 
^Proprietor Shepard, of Perkiomen 
Bridge Hotel, is about to erect a large 
cattle shed for the convenience of cat­
tle dealers. The new structure will af­
ford stable room for 48 cows and the 
space needed to hold a public sale un 
der cover during periods of inclement 
weather.
Will Picnic at Zieber’s Park.
The annual picnic of the Augustus 
Lutheran Sunday School, Trappe, will 
be held on Saturday next at Zieber’s 
Park. All friends of the school are 
cordially invited to go along with us 
and spend an enjoyable time. Dinner 
for all. The school is expected to 
leave the church at 7.30 a. m.
A Large Funeral.
The funeral of Mrs. David Reiner, 
of Lower Providence , last Thursday, 
was attended by a large concourse of 
elatives and friends. The religious 
services at Trinity church were con­
ducted by Rev. G. W. Stibitz, Pb. D., 
assisted by Rev. Charles Wehler, of 
Manheim, Pa.
Well Attended.
The peach festival and picnic under 
the auspices of St. James’ Sunday 
School, Evansburg, in the grove of 
the church, last Saturday afternoon 
d evening, was well attended and 
snug sum for the treasury of the 
School was realized. The Eagleville 
Band discoursed good music.
a knowing husband,—He’ll make 
some day.
—Boss carpenter Daniel Buckwalter 
is putting tile finishing touches on 
neighbor Saylor’s very attractive ne.w 
house.
—When a single young man rents a 
house it may readily be guessed that 
there is a partner somewhere on the 
way.
—Since the bard of the Level wears 
a Greeley-colored hat some of his 
observations are put in italics.
—If tiiis town doesn’t afford a 
national champion at the game of 
croquet, by and by, it won’t be the 
fault of neighbors David and Koons.
A History o f Anti-Slavery.
Dr. Hiram Corson, of Plymonth 
Meeting, is preparing for publication a 
history of anti-slavery in Montgomery 
ounty. Considering that the doctor 
approaching closely to the ninetieth 
mile stone of a long and eventful life- 
journey, this literary work, or any, at 
his age, is certainly remarkable.
Augustus Lutheran Chnreh.
The pastor of Augustus Lutheran 
church of Trappe—the Rev. E. T. 
Kretchmann, Ph. D., has been recup­
erating for several weeks in the hills 
of Enfield, New Hampshire. He re­
turns home this week and will be 
present at the annual picnic of his 
Sunday School to be held next Satur­
day. He will occupy the pulpit on 
next Sunday at the regular hour of 
service. Dr. Kretchmann will be glad 
to see all the members in their places, 
so that the work of the church may be 
renewed for the fall in every depart­
ment.
Trolley News.
The management of the Pottstown 
Passenger Railway Company is making 
active preparations to extend their 
line to Royersford, via. Linfield. A 
corps of engineers surveyed the route 
last week. The length of the road 
will be about five and a half miles. 
The extension will likely be made this 
fall. It is furthermore reported upon 
what may be resonably deemed excel­
lent authority that it is the purpose of 
the Shepp Brothers, who are the lead­
ing factors in the main trolley road of 
Norristown, to extend their line to 
Royersford, by way of this place and 
Trappe. One of the Messrs. Shepps 
visited this section last week to 
further inform himself as to the “lay 
of the land,” prospects of patronage, 
etc. It is understood that he was 
very favorably impressed and that it is 
probable that the much looked and 
hoped for trolley road will be con­
structed as soon as the necessary pre­
liminary arrangements can be effected.
Death o f D. B. Hartranft.
Major D. B. Hartranft died in Nor­
ristown, Friday. His death was due 
to paralysis. Major Hartranft came 
to Norristown from Pottstown, and 
leased the Hartranft House, which he 
managed a number of years. He was 
for a long time an active Demcratic 
politician and was the nominee for 
Sheriff against E. S. Stablnecker, by 
whom he was defeated. At the open­
ing of the Citizens Passenger Railway 
he was made superintendent, which 
position he filled for some mouths. 
He was 58 years old, and leaves a 
widow and two children.
Straw Rides.
The delightful weather and moon­
light evenings of the past week seemed 
to have inspired the young folks all 
over this part of the country to straw 
rides and coaching parties. Last 
Thursday evening a number of the 
young ladies and gentlemen of the 
Level along with their friends from 
Collegeville were conveyed to the Wel­
don House, Zieglersville, in Mr. N. R. 
Wanner’s large hay wagon. Mr. R. P. 
Baldwin acted as chaperon to this 
merry party. On the way no less than 
five different parties passed and salu­
ted each other with dinner bells and 
horns, to say nothing of “yells” and 
cheers. After an evening delightfully 
spent the young folks returned to their 
respective homes at an early hour.
On Saturday evening Mr. Gilliam 
Clamer entertained a number of his 
friends with a straw ride, also to the 
Weldon House. A supper was served 
and from general reports the affair was 
in every way a success.
PERSONAL.
Miss Lizzie Hendricks, of Philadel­
phia was in town Thursday.
Mr. A. B. Sloatand wife, of Philadel­
phia are visiting relatives and friends 
in this locality.
Miss Edith Gayner, of Norristown, 
was the guest of' the scribe’s family 
last week.
Messrs. Horace and Fred Paist, of 
Philadelphia, are visiting Mr. James 
Paist and family.
Mr. Forrest Cressman, of Sumney 
town, visited friends in Collegeville 
last week. Mr. Cressman is a student 
at the New England Conservatory of 
Music, Boston, and shows remarkable 
talent for the study which he has un 
dertaken.
Miss Carrie Shieber, stenographer 
at Ur8inus College, has returned from 
her home in Bridgeton, N. J., wher 
she has been spending her vacation.
Mrs. Irwin Stierly and daughter, of 
Philadelphia, visited relatives here on 
Monday.
A. J. Schissler, M. A., President of 
Schissler Business Colleges, was in 
town Saturday.
Prof. N. H. McGuire, a promineni 
educator of Philadelphia, is again en 
j03’ing a brief summer vacation at 
Gross’ Collegeville Hotel. Though 
advanced in years he presents the 
same attractive stateliness and robust 
ness of physique as ever. The Pro 
fessor is in his twenty-fith year as the 
honored principal of the Horace Binney 
School. Previously he served eight 
years as principal of the Philadelphia 
High School, j-ud fora period of twelve 
years was identified with the private 
school work of the Quaker city.
Flowers and Flowers.
Mrs. Joseph P. Moore, of near 
Eagleville, has as fine a collection of 
growing flowers and plants as can be 
found for miles around—outside of 
greenhouses. The specimens of Comet 
Asters (the lady has between 50 and 
75 plants, each with from 5 to 8 flowers) 
of every color and measuring from 8 
to 10 inches in circumference as well 
as the flowers of the Morning Bride, 
Sweet Peas and Flowering Maple 
varieties, recently received from the 
lady, were very much appreciated by 
the scribe and the folks at home.
Cheap Excursion to Atlantic City.
The Perkiomen Railroad will run an 
excursion to Atlantic City on Sunday 
August 26. Fare for round trip only 
$2.00. Train will leave Collegeville at 
7.06, and returning leave Atlantic City 
at 6 p. m. Eight hours at the sea­
shore. The last of the season ; don’t 
miss it. U 2t.
Terribly Burned.
William Delvin, a laborer in the 
Phoenix Iron Company steel plant, 
met with a fearful accident on Thurs­
day night. He was helping to land a 
red hot ingot weighing about five 
thousand pounds, when his tongs slip­
ped. He jumped backward, but trip­
ped over r chain, and the large block 
of red hot metal fell on his left leg 
and remained there three minutes be­
fore it could be removed. His leg, be­
low the kuee, was practically burned 
away, and the amputation was com­
pleted by the physicians at the Strat 
ford Castle Hospital,
Obituary.
Amanda A., wife of George B. Schlot- 
terer, and daughter of Hannah and the 
late Philip Kriebel, died at her home 
at Iron bridge, this county, on Monday 
evening, the 20th inst., at 7  ^ o’clock. 
The main cause of the death of Mrs. 
Schlotterer was cancer, from which she 
had at times been a very great sufferer 
during the last thirteen years. The 
deceased was a very worthy woman, 
and bore her great weight of sure and 
long-continued affliction with commen­
dable fortitude and good cheer. A 
husband, two little sons, an aged 
mother and others, deeply mourn her 
death. Her funeral will be held on 
Sunday, to meet at the house at 12 
o’clock noon; interment in the Cream­
ery Mennonite Cemetery, Skippack. 
Pastor Hendricks will have charge of 
the funeral services.
The funeral will be held on Sunday 
mainly for the reason that many of the 
employes of the Perkiomen R. R. can 
attend the same out of sympathy and 
respect for Mr. Schlotterer, who has 
for a long time been in the service of 
the said Company, the hour having 
been fixed at 12 o’clock noon so as not 
tb interfere with the attendance of the 
church-going people at their respective 
places of public worship in the fore­
noon of said day.
Mr.
RELIGIOUS.





school at 9.30 a. m.
Preaching, 10.45 a. m. 
bath evening at 7.30.
Episcopal service at St. James 
Evansburg every Sunday at 10.30 a. m., 
Sunday School,' 2 p. m. Also a ser­
vice at Royersford at 7.15 p. m. Rev. 
A. J. Barrow, Rector.
Divine service at the church (Epis­
copal) at Wetheriil corners, near 
Shannonville, during the summer at 
10.30 in the morning ; in the afternoon 
at 3.30 at St. Paul’s Memorial near 
Oaks, AH welcome. Benjamin F. 
Douglass, Rector.
Services at the Evangelical churches 
of the lrappe circuit, next Sunnday, 
as follows ; Schwenksville, 10 a. m. ; 
lrappe, 2.30 p. m. ; Limerick, 8 p. m.
The annual Harvest Home festival 
will be held at St. Luke’s Reformed 
church, 1 rappe, Pa., on Sunday at 10 
a. m. Elaborate decorations and 
special music with an address adapted 
to the special service will be the 
features of interest. The last sermon 
in the illustrated series will be de­
livered on Sunday evening by the 
pastor. Special music. All are in­
vited ; all welcome. Come and bring 
lour friends.
Don’t Tobaeeo Spit or Smoke Your Life Away
Is the truthful, startling title of a Httfe book 
that tells all about No-to-b-ic, the wonderful, 
harmless Guaranteed tobacco habit cure. The 
cost is trifling aud the man who wants to quit 
and can’t ruus no physical or Unsocial risk in 
using “No-io-bac.” Sold by all druggists, 
cook at Drug Store or by mail free. Address 
the Sterling Keuiedy Co., Indiana Mineral 
SpriugB, Ind.
Numerous Trains.
The Reading is now running 346 
trains in and out of the the Philadel­
phia Terminal station daily—a number 
that at certain hours seriously taxes 
the capacity of the big station. The 
busiest hour in the morning is between 
eight and nine o’clock, when nineteen 
trains arrive, and in the afternoon be­
tween five and six o’clock, when twenty 
trains go out.
Fell Into a Well.
While Mrs. William Weingartner, of 
Ardmore, was trying to draw a kettle 
containing butter from a twenty foot 
well last Saturday she lost her balance 
and fell head-foremost to the bottom. 
The water in the well broke the fall 
and her injuries are slight. She might 
have been drowned, however, had she 
not had sufficient presence of mind to 
grasp the rope upon which the kettle 
was suspended and kept her head 
above water until her cries for help 
reached the ears of a neighbor, who 
rescued her.
The Turf.
About 1,000 persons attended the 
races at the opening of the new Lake­
side Driving Park at Royersford, 
Saturday afternoon. Each race af­
forded excitement, and the time made, 
considering the condition of the track, 
was remarkable. M. P. Anderson’s 
Star Chief won a decisive victory over 
the blooded stock from Spring City. 
Summaries :
2.45 CLASS.
star Chief, b. g., (Anderson) 1 1
Chief, b. g , (IfttshftW) 8 8
Fred, b. g., (Latshaw) 2 8
Time, 2.45)4, 2-U -
3-m in u t e  cla ss .
Ben, b g . ,  (Case) 1 2 1




Last Saturday the Trinity Reformed 
Sunday School, of this place, held 
their annual picnic at Sanatoga Park. 
The scholars, teachers and friends of 
the Sunday School met on the church 
grounds and promptly' at 8 o’clock 
started off in teams for the Park. 
About twelve o’clock a sumptuous re­
past was served in the pavilion to 
which everyone present was welcomed. 
So far as we have heard everybody was 
well pleased with the day's’ outing and 
by many' it is said to have been the 
most successful picnic held for many 
years.
A Million Friends.
A friend in need Is a friend iudeed, and Dot 
less than one million people have found just 
such a friend in Dr. King’s New Discovery for 
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. If you have 
never used this Great CoUgh Medicine, one trial 
will convince you that it. has wonderful curalive 
powers in all diseases of throat-, chest and lungs, 
bach bottle r:is guaranteed to do all that is 
claimed or money will be refunded. Trial bot­
tles free at J. W. Culbert’s Drug Store. Large 
botiles 50c. and $1,00, 1
Jessie D., b
Tbos. Jefferson, g. g., (Moser)
Time, 2.56%, a.54%, 2.57%.
3.15 CLASS.
Dicks, b. g.,- (G. Fry) 5 4 2 1 1
J. I. C., b. g., (Daub) 4 2 1 2 dr
Josie Hurry, b. g , (Case)- 1 5 8 3 dr 
Marshall, b. g., (John Fry) 8 1 4 dr
Jesse James, b. g., (Frederick) 3 8 5 dr
Dan, b. g., (Gebris) 6 6 dr
lime, 3.11%, 3.03%, 3.07, 2 50.
Tuesday forenoon there was a 
special race at the Collegeville Driving 
Park between Charles Smith’s blk. g. 
and M. Barndt’s blk. m., all of Grater’s 
Ford. Keen interest was taken in the 
event by’ a score of persons from 
Grater’s Ford and vicinity. M. 
Barndt’s pacer won the race in two 
straight heats. Time, 3.15 and 3.08.
R. P. Baldwin, Lower Providence, 
is about to put his track in excellent 
condition, partly for the benefit of his 
pacer Lady Antenor. From reports 
at hand we judge the Lady is about 
ready' to do fast work, and ere long 
there is going to be some lively music 
on the Level. If the Lady’s competi­
tors can even manage to reach The 
quarter pole coming home they will 
deserve an extra pat on the neck.
Some time next month the fall meet­
ing of trotters and pacers will be held 
at the Collegeville Driving Park. In 
the meantime the track will be still 
further improved.
Four Big Successes.
Having the needed merit to more than make 
good all the advertising claimed for them, the 
follow ing four remedies have reached a pheno­
menal sale. Dr. King’s New D seovery, for 
Consumption, Goughs ai d Colds, each bottle 
guaranteed—Electric Bitters, the great remedy 
for Liver, Stomach and Kidneys. Bueklen’s 
Arnica Salve, the best in the world, and Dr. 
King’s New Life Pills, which are a perfect pill.
A11 these remedies are guaranteed to do just 
what ie claimed for them and the dealer whose 
name is attached herewith will be glad to tell 
y o . more of them. Sold at Culuert’e drug 
»tore, Collegeville, Pa. I
FROM LIMERICK.
B. F. Rambp and wife, aud 
Abram Walt and wife were recent visit­
ors to the famous Gettysburg Battle­
field.
Mr, Evan B. Lewis, a member of the 
Philadelphia Bar is visiting his mother 
in this place,
Mr. Wm. Hoffman spent Sunday in 
Chester County.
The funeral of an infant child of Mr 
and Mrs. Samuel Gottshall took place 
on Sunday afternoon, interment 
Mingo Brethren burying ground.
A large crowd of people witnessed 
the opening of The Lake Driving Par 
on Saturday last. Lovers of equine 
speed were present from Chester and 
Montgomery Counties. Our genial 
friend and neighbor Mr. B. F, Garber 
is manager of the Park.
Misses Elma Rambo of Linfield and 
Lillian Johnson were soujourning sev 
eral days of last week at Atlantic City
The financial crisis seems to be but 
little felt when 20,000 people, daily 
visitors excluded, are occupying At­
lantic City and the cry is “still they 
come I” And this is only one of the 
many resorts in t-his country,
The camp meeting held in Spring 
City closed on Monday last. The sef 
vices were well attended. Speakers 
were present from ditfereut parts of 
Pennsylvania, and also from Canada,
Mr. D. B. Daub visited h is mother 
on Sunday last.
Misses Bauer, Johnson and Rambo 
spent Saturday at Lincoln Park.
Postmaster A. R. Saylor of Royers 
ford together with a party from Salem, 
N. J. have gone to Delaware Bay on a 
fishing tonr.
Monday August 27 the schools of 
Royersford and Spring City open for 
another term.
Prof. I. N. Urner of Parkerford has 
returned from a three months’ trip to 
Europe.
FROM OAKS.
There is very little that is brand 
new in the line of news around about 
Oaks, not any thing presenting itself 
that could be created into a sensa­
tional newspaper item.
'The new City does not materialize 
very rapidly, though it is conceded it 
will be seeded, even if the parties have 
not seceded from their original plans 
of proceeding.
Some of the boys who work in the 
Perkiomen Brick Company’s yard 
were discharged for being intoxicated 
and being absent from work.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Taylor and 
children took their yearly pilgrimage 
to Old Virginia to visit friends and 
home.
Mrs. George Scott left Saturday last 
to visit friends in Hagarstown, Mid­
dletown, Maryland.
School Director Griffin has been fix­
ing up the grounds and buildings of 
the Green Tree school ready for the 
school children, as school will begin 
September 3.
Miss Sallie Dettre is home for a 
week visiting her parents.
The Harvest Home meeting at Green 
Tree was largely attended and a very 
able discourse was delivered by Mr. 
Sweigart, Professor of Exegesis of the 
Brethren’s school at Huntingdon, Pa.
Neal Briley shot himself in the left 
hand—a case of didn’t know it was 
loaded or a good bit of carelessness. 
And Charles Bechtel, of Port Provi­
dence, had his arm broken by a rail 
breaking and precipitating him to the 
ground.
The Oaks barber should have 
benches for the accommodation of his 
friends.
Supervisor Hallman has a large 
force of men and teams repairing the 
main road between this place and Port 
Providence. Eighteen two-horse teams 
were hauling gravel Monday last. A 
proposition has been made that every­
body turnout in the township with 
their teams and give one day’s work, 
free gratis—for nothing, with the ex­
ception of a good dinner to be given 
by the township. So rally round the
Morris, Stenographer aid  Book-keeper, with 
Wyman, Wright & Watkins, Clothing House, 
9th & Market streets, Phila., Pa. J. N. Apple- 
ton, Book-keeper and Stenographer, with Jos. 
Shoemaker & Co., Dealers in Office Furniture,- 
926 Arch street, Phila. William Wood, Book­
keeper and Stenographer, with the Northern 
Paving Co., 2706 N. Broad street, Phila., Pa. 
Lizzie Lewis, Stenographer, with H. K. Mul- 
ford Co., Chemists, 2132 Market street, Phila., 
Pa. Elsie Markley, Stenographer and Type­
writer, with W. F. Osier, Rope and Twine Manu­
facturers, 230 Church street, Phila., Pa. Mazie 
Vaughan, Book keeper and Stenographer, with 
Marcins & Co., Furriers, 336 N. Broad street, 
Phila., Pa. Annie Murray, Stenographer and 
Typewriter, with J. Wood & Bros., Sheet Iron 
Manufacturers, Conshohocken, Pa. Amanda 
Naylor, Book-keeper and Stenographer, with J. 
W. Willey, Wool Merchant, 189 N. Water St., 
Phila., Pa. The Fall term commences August 
27, and the prospects o f a large attendance is 
very gratifying.
SUMMER PRICE LIST«
200,000 CELERY PLANTS, - READY NOW. 
12 50 100 1000
How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any 
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured bv taking- 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney 
lor the last 15 years; and believe him perfectly 
honorable in all business transactions and finan­
cially able to carry out any obligation made by 
their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O 
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale Drug­
gists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of 
the system. Price 75 cents per bottle.




















Half Dwarf White, Extra,
Plant from June 28 to July 20,
Burpee’s Surehead Cabbage,
Late Flat Dutch,
Edmund’s Blood Turnip Beet, 
for winter,
We will Close Out Balance o f Flow­
ering and Bedding Plants at 
Greatly Reduced Prices.
We offer $1.50 worth of plants for $1.00, either 
in assortment, or one variety, our selection. 
Send us your amount of $1.00 or over, and we 
will give you a good selection of new and choice 
plants, at a bargain.
Slug Shot, for potato bugs, cabbage worms, 





Plant Fertilizer, 3lbs. for 
Enricher, 51bs. for
IT. I. Benjamin & Co
- HARDWARE DEALERS.
PHCENIXVILLE, PA.
FOR A LIMITED TIME
We will present, with each purchase amounting 
to 50 cents,
Sheet of Choice 40-Cent Music
Sample copy mailed on receipt of two two 
cent stamps, on condition that you show it to 
your friends.
Columbus Waltz,
Old Folks at Home,
The Hour o f Rest, &c.
PJUBLIC SALE OF
FRESH COWS!
Will be sold at public sale on SATURDAY 
AUGUST 25, ’94, at my residence near the Alms 
|.'house; 20 fresh cows from Cum-Ti—>. 
_ ,b e r la n d  county, where they werei323±r 
carefully selected for this market. Also 50 
shoats and 40 fat sheep and lambs. Sale at 
o clock. Conditions by
M. P. ANDERSON. 
Cattle delivered free of charge.
IUBLIC SALE OF
Resolutions o f Respect. 
W h e r e a s , It has pleased our Heavenly Father 
t > remove from our midst another member of 
the Lower Providence Alumni Association, our 
beloved and honored Miss Edna Plush, whose 
sweet and pleasant ways endeared her to us all, 
therefore be it •
Resolved, That while we humbly bow to the 
will of our Divine Father, we sincerely regret 
the loss of a loving and pleasant friend, and an 
earnest, enthusiastic member.
Resolved, That we hereby tender our heartfelt 
sympathy to her bereaved parents, brothers and 
sister, who so deeply mourn her loss, knowing 
that they have lost a loving daughter and a kind 
and affectionate sister.
Resolved, That a written copy of these be 
forwarded to the bereaved family, that a copy 
be placed in the minutes of the Association, and 
that they be published in the Phovidbncs In­
dependent and Norristown Dailg Herald. 
Charlotte R Davis,
flag, dinner or no dinner ; it’s a good 
idea, and one way to get around this 
vexed road question ; perhaps it 
might bring a State appropriation. 
Mr. Hallman has done some very good 
work, but the effort to treat all alke 
and to do justice to so many mile9 of 
road is a gigantic one and can’t be 
done in a day.
The attention of the superintendent 
of the sidewalk between Oaks and 
Green Tree might be called to the 
many weeds overgrown it. School 
will begin pretty soon.
Shannonville Castle will attend the 
reunion and parade of the Golden 
Eagles at West Chester Saturday, 25th 
instant.
They had a lively tilt at the Repub­
lican primary election at William’s 
Corner, Schuylkill township, Saturday 
night last,. The lie was given and 
there was some lively .spatting done, 
but the belligerents soon cooled down.
Rev. Mr. Gotwalts will put a new 
heater in his dwelling.
Jacob Baum arrived safely at the 
home of his parents, and many thanks 
are due lodge friends aud neighbors 
for the kindness they manifested to­
ward him during his affliction.
Personal Property!
Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY, 
AUGUST 25,1894, at Kraft’s Store; at Evans­
burg, Montgomery county, Pa., one fire-proof 
safe, 1 desk, 4 glass show cases, 1 counter scale, 
1 large marble slab, lot of spool cotton cases, 8 
spice caddies, 4 tea cans, 30 gallons of harness 
oil with tank, 3 Enterprise molasses faucets, 1 
molasses auger, 1 Enterprise tobacco cutter, lot 
of shelf jars, chairs, lamps and brackets, shelv­
ing and counters, 1 large clock, lot of horse 
blankets and lap covers, oats and rye straw by 
the hundred, 1 range stove No. 7, and balance 
of store goods. Conditions of sale : All sums 
under $15, cash ; above that amount, 90 days 
credit. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock 
FREDERICK M. KRAFT,
GEORGE H. KRAFT,




By virtue of of a writ of Levari Facias, Issued 
out of the Court of Common Pleas of Montgom­
ery county, to me directed, will be sold at pub­
lic sale on WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 
1894, at 2 o’clock, p. m., in Court Room No. 2’ 
at the Court House, in the borough of Norris­
town, said oounty, the following described real 
estate i All that certain messuage and two tracts 
of land situate in Limerick township, said 
county, to wit : Tract No. 1. Beginning at a 
stake in a line of land now or late of John Fry 
bounded by said land and lands now or late of 
Peter Fry, other lands of Jacob Schell and John 
Keelor, containing eight acres and seven perches 
Of land^more or less. Tract No. 2. Beginning 
at a stake in a public road leading to the turn­
pike, in a line of Abraham Longaker’s land, 
bounded by said road and by said Longaker’s 
land, lands now or late of John Hallman and 
Daniel Schwenk, containing two acres and one 
hundred and seventeen perches of land.^Yhe 
improvements are a two-story stone 
dwelling house 30 ft. by 20 ft., with a 
two-story kitchen (part stone aud part 
frame), 28 ft. by 18 ft., bake oven a t­
tached, 3 rooms on first floor, 5 rooms on second 
floor, 2 rooms in garret ; cellar ; well of water 
and pump. Frame barn 44 ft. by 20 ft., with 
wagon house attached, stabling for 3 horses and 
3 cows ; chicken house, pig pen, and other out­
buildings. Seized and taken in execution as 
the property of Jacob R. Schell, and to be sold 
by ALBERT D. SIMPsON, Sheriff.
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., Aug. 18,1894.
All orders by mail and those left with the 
Collegeville Bakery, Green Lane Bakery, and 
the Boyertown Mail Carrier will receive prompt 
attention and be delivered, on their routes, free of charge.
H O R A C E  R IM B Y , 




Pretty Patterns, strong goods, very nice 
fleece, fast colors, at 16c. a pound in short ends; 
there being about 5 yards to the pound, makes 
it cost only about 3c. a yard ? cut from the 
piece any length desired, at 5c. a yard.
C O T T O N A D E  R E M N A N T S
Fast colors, usable lengths, at 14c. a yard ; 
another very serviceable pants stuff at 12c. a 
yard. This combination of goods is an extra 




In a Variety of Patterns
That were 12%c., are now 8c. a yard ; this is 
the LEADING dress provision for the girls.
With these Special Lines and Prices 
to offer, it will require no further’argument to 
convince live and close buyers that their 
Children’s School Clothes will here cost as little 
as possible.
K U L P &  W A G N E R
8 GRATER’S FORD, PA.
Ta k e  n o tic e  f a r m e r s  a n dHORSEMEN I—The Stallion May Boy will do limited service until September ~  
1, 1894. May Boy, individually, aud| 
his pedigree, will bear the closest in- 
pection. Take early advantage of this * 
opportunity. Terms : $10 at time of service. 
JOHN G. FETTEROLF, Ow n e r ,
®JY' Yerkes, Pa.
F o r  sa l e .A brick house and lot in Trappe, near the 
Lutheran church. The house is in first-class 
order, has all modern improvements. AsssR 
steam heating appliances ; exceilent^Tiilflli 
rater ; good bam. The lot is 70 feet »ii»HL 
front by 312 feet in depth. Ample va-lg8I 8l^ a  
iety of fruit. For particulars inquire of owner, 
esiding on premises. EDWARD KASS.
B o a r d in g  s t a b l eFor Horses at the Jeffersonville Hotel ; 
rates reasonable ; the most careful attention 
given to all horses entrusted to my care ; teams 
to hire. JOHN FRYER, Hostler.
Lenoba Casselberry, 
R a l p h  L, J o h n so n ,
Committee,
Schissler College o f Business.
The new advertisement of the Schissler Col­
lege of Business, which appears in another 
column, states very concisely the points to be 
considered in deciding which Commercial Col­
lege one should patronize. In support of its 
claims that its courses of study are the most 
practical, this institution exhibits the applica­
tion of nearly 40 Business Houses that have ap­
plied to it for cleriaal help since the first of Au­
gust. The success of its graduates is a strong 
argument in its favor, and the names of the 25 
pupils for whom it has secured employment 
within the last two or three weeks, are strong 
proof of its claims that it can secure employ­
ment for all of It® competent pupils. Kate 
Price, Stenographer with the Mammoth Pub 
Co., 8th and Locust streets, Phila., Pa. Lizzie 
McEvoy, Stenographer and Book-keeper, with 
Shepp Pub. Co., 7th and Chestnut streets, 
Phila., Pa. Lydia Brunner, Stenographer and 
Book-keeper, with the Manville Covering Co., 
Norristown, Pa. Edgar Frederick, Book-keeper 
with T. Kenworth & Bro , Wool Merchants, 117 
Church street, Phila., Pa Lizzie Johnson, 
Stenographer with M. Justice, 515 Drexel 
Building, Phila.,Pa. Walter Fritz, Stenographer 
with the Pencoyd Iron Works, Pencoyd, Pa. 
Marcus Johnson, Book-keeper aud Stenographer 
with the Central News Co., 637 Locust street, 
Phila., Pa. Frank O’Donnel, Assistant Weigher, 
Custom House, U. 8. Government, salary $1,100 
per annum. Henry T. Detwiler, Stenographer 
and Book-keeper, with Ira T. Fallin, broker, 35 
S. Front street, Phila., Pa. Lizzie Detwiler, 
Stenographer with James, Smith & Co., 421 
Race street, Phila., Pa. Alice O. Eastwood, 
Stenographer and Book-keeper, with the An­
dover Iron Works, Phtlipsburg, N. J. Herbert 
Stafford, Book-keeper and Stenographer, with 
the Mosler Safe Co., 3 S. 7th street, Phila., Pa. 
Sadie Rylands, Stenographer, with the N. G. 
Taylor & Co., Tin Plate Importers, Branch St., 
Phila., Pa. Fanny Lyle, Book-keeper with the 
Norristown Shoe Co., Norristown, Pa. Mar­
garet Ashenfelter, Stenographer with Queen & 
Co., 1010 Chestnut street, Phila., Pa. Alice 
Collins, Stenographer with the Elliot Pub. Co., 
913 Filbert street, Phila., Pa. J. Markley White, 
Book-keeper and Stenographer, with Darby & 
Sons, Wire Manufacturers, 328 Arch street, 
Phila., Pa John Lawton, Stenographer and 
Book-keeper, with Adams & Baker, Real Estate 
Dealers, 707 Walnut street, Phila., Pa. Anthony
F i r e  ! f i r e  ! - n o t ic e .The members of thé Mutual Fire Insur­
ance Company of Montgomery County, are here­
by notified that a contribution was levied on 
August 17th, 1893, of One Dollar on each One 
Thousand Dollars of Ordinary Bisks, and thé 
rates fixed on Hazardous Risks, for which each 
member of said Company is insured, and that 
M. McGlathery, Treasurer of said Company, 
will attend at his office, No. 506 Swede street, 
In the Borough of Norristown, to receive said 
assessments from date.
Extract of Charter, Section 6th.—“Any mem­
ber failing to pay his or her Assessment or Tax 
within 40 days after the above publication shall 
forfeit and pay for such neglect double such 
rates.”
The 40 days’ time for payment of such taxes 
will date from August 27, 1894. Persons send­
ing money by mail must accompany the same 
with postage in order to receive a receipt there­
for. M. McGLATHKRY, Treasurer.
August 21, 1894.
E st a t e  n o t ic e .Estate of Exnanual Longacre, late of Up­
per Providence Township, Montgomery county, 
deceased. Letters testamentary on the above 
estate having been granted the undersigned, all 
persons indebted to said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment, and those having 
legal claim, to present the same without delay 
to CAROLINA E. LONGACRE,
Administratrix,
Or her attorneys, ' Yerkes, Pa.
5jy-6t. Hallman, Place and Hendricks.
F i r e  j f ir e  i—n o t ic e .The members of the Union Mutual Fire 
and Storm Insurance Company are hereby noti­
fied that a contribution was levied on July 19, 
1894, on each policy, equal to premium thereon, 
and that Andrew Supplee, Treasurer of said 
Company, will attend at the office of the Com­
pany, Swede street, opposite the Court House, 
in the Borough of Norristown, to receive said 
assessment.
The 40 days time for payment of said tax will 
date from August 8, 1894.
Persons sending money by mail must accom­
pany it with postage for return of a receipt.
ANDREW SUPPLEE,
2au6t. Treasurer.





POTTSTOWN, PA. Subject to Republican 
rules.
Z I Eft Eft’S P-AftK,
The Popular Excursion Grounds 
for Sunday Schools, Societies, 
etc.. Situated at
W est Point, M ontg. Co., P a .
jpOR STATE SENATOR,
OF
J . P. HALE JENKINS,
Subject to RepublicanNORRISTOWN.
rules.
Ü O R  ASSEMBLY,
H. W. KRATZ,
PA. Subject to RepublicanNORRISTOWN
rules.WANTED.A farm hand by the first of September. 
L. E. PENNINGTON, Yerkes, Pa.
F o r  sa le  o r  r e n t .The store property and residence, together 
with three acres of land, at fi " M 
Square. Apply to
J. M. ZIMMERMAN
t Upper Providence 
Collegeville, Pa.
CARRIAGE PAINTING.I  am prepared to do all kinds o f carriage 
painting promptly. First-class material and 
good workmanship guaranteed ; prices reason­
able. Favor me with your orders.
R. P. BALDWIN.
(New Level School.) Lower Providence, Pa,
The grove is beautifully situated on level 
ground and is thickly shaded. There are 135 
swings, besides a number of see-saws, base ball 
and croquet grounds free for the nee of excur­
sionists. We have erected a fine new steam Cue» 
r o u s s a i ,  the finest in the county ; also photo­
graph and shooting galleries, baby racquets, 
boating, etc., ail at reasonable rates. Two 
large tables under cover that will seat 300 peo­
ple at one time ; plenty of tables and benches 
throughout the park ; ladies’ and gents’ toilet 
rooms, refreshment and dining rooms, and 
ample shelter for 2000 people in stormy weather 
a ccol; house furnished for the use of excursion­
ists who wish to bring their meals with them ; 
wood free.
SECURE your dates early ; a list of dates and 
terms furnished on application to the under­
signed.
The Park will be open every Saturday evening 
for. the accommodation of young people.
H. H. ZIEBER, W est Point, Pa.
Fo r  sa l e .A good second-hand horse power 
thresher. Will be sold cheap. Apply at
THIS OFFICE.
and
F o r  r e n t .The dwelling part (7 rooms) of Beaver & 
Shejlenherger’s store building, Trappe. In­
quire of
BEAVER & SHELLENBERGER, Trappe.
Hrsinus College, Collegeville, Pa.
Twenty-four miles from Philadelphia. Four 
courses leading to A, B. degree. Laboratory courses 
in Chemistry, Physics and Biology. Seven colleges 
and universities represented in Faculty. Open to 
both sexes. Ideal location. New buildings,, modern 
appointments. Expenses very moderate.
URSINUS ACADEMY prepares for college, for teach­ing. or for business. Special attention to English. Safe 
placeforboys and girls. Write for Catalogue.




Passenger trains leave College ville Station as 
follows :
FOR PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.
Milk............................ G-49 a. m.
Accommodation................................... 8.02 a. m.
Market................................................. ..12.56 p. m.
Accomodation.............   3.57 p. m.
FOB ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NORTH AND WEST.
Mail............................................................8.02 a. m.
Accomodation............................................ 9.06 a. m.
Market.................................................. ...3.26 p. m.
Accommodation.........................................5.46 p. m.
8UNDATS— SOUTH.
Milk.............................................. . . . .7  12a. m.
Accomodation................... -................. 6.13 p. m.
NORTH.
Accommodation.......... .......... ..8 55 a. m.
Milk............................................................7.27 p. m.
A Fine Lot of Summer Dusters, Horse Sheets, 
Coolers and Nets—all kinds at the right prices.
The Largest Assortment of Whips of any shop 
in the county to select from.
New and Second-hand harness always on 
hand. Fair Leather saddles from $4.00 up, and 
bridles to match from $1.50 up. Open bridles, 
all round, $2.00 up.
All the leading brands of cigars and tobacco 
always on hand ; box trade a specialty ; any 
kind and price from 50 cts.per box of fifty, up.
W . E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA.
John IVI L atshaw ,
Harness Manufacturer,
TRAPPE, PA.
Have had fifteen years* experience in the busi­
ness. Harness and Horse Goods in stock, and 
every description.of harness made to order.
All kinds of repairing promptly attended to.
THE JOUXTES
W ith Stock Proof Lock.
Neat, Strong, Duratile and Cheap !
This Pence is unexcelled for farm purposes ; 
it includes the only climp and clamp in exist­
ence ; expansion and contraction under com­
plete control of the lock; It requires but few 
posts ; having strength, without much surface, 
it is not affected by severe winds or snow storms; 
it will save ten feet in width of the ground now 
occupied by rail fence—this will save four acres 
of ground on every hundred acres now fenced 
with rails. Upon careful examination every 
farmer will want it. We will wire up this ience 
for from 40 to 50 cents per rod. Address or call 




Montg. Co. Ybrkbs, Pa.
at« The INDEPENDENT aims to deserve the confidence of its 
readers by dealing with them 
frankly.
I t  does not advocate public 
measures from mere consider­
ations of policy or expediency, 
but from convictions as to what 
it believes to be right and for the 
greatest good of the greatest 
number of people.
I t does not say one thing and 
believe something else.
The INDEPENDENT is radi­
cally opposed to that kind of 
sensational journalism wh i c h  
cultivates, and panders to, de­
praved tastes, for the purpose of 
making dollars.
The INDEPENDENT wants 
, to make dollars, hut not in that j way.
It believes that right doing ex­
alts a nation and that wrong do­
ing is the seed of individual and 
national destruction. The IN­
DEPENDENT aims to be on the 
side of right and justice.
If you are not a subscriber, 
and if you have use for such a 
paper, subscribe for the INDE­
PENDENT.
Special attention always given 
to news items of a local char­
acter.
Subscribe for the INDEPEN­
DENT.
dKx&SC'
The INDEPENDENT is one 
of the very best advertising 
mediums in Montgomery county. 
For proof of this come and ex­
amine our subscription book.
The INDEPENDENT Office is 
fully equipped to do all kinds of 
Job Work neatly, promptly, and 
at fair prices.
/1BD0MINAL
n b e l t s :
.ELASTIC Stockings, 
„—  , Knee Caps, Anklets,
Suspensory Bandages, &c.,&c. Best Material, Pit 
Guaranteed, Prices Reasonable, Lady A ttendant.
NEWELL M’F’R., 339 N. 9TH STREET,
P H IL A ., P A  * •  B,—Trusses carefully fitted
you have anything to sell, 
advertise it in the Independent.
• • • • • • • •
SCHISSLER COLLEGES
OF BUSINESS,
NORRISTOWN and PhUa , Pa.
S e v e n th  C o lle g ia te  Y e a r  C o m m e n c e s  
M onday* A u g u s t  97* 1 8 9 4 .
P U P IL S  A D M IT T E D  A T  A N Y  T IM E  
P r a c t ic a l  c o u r se s  o f  s tu d y .  
S u c c e ss fu l m e th o d s  o f  in s tr u c t io n .  
T h o r o u g h ly  e x p e r ie n c e d  t e a c h e r s .  
T h e  r e m a r k a b le  r e c o r d  o f  p la c in g  
a  g r e a t e r  p e r c e n t a g e  o f  p u p ils  in  
lu c r a t iv e  p o s it io n s  th a n  a l l  i t s  co m «  
p e t ito r s .
▲. J. SCHISSLER, President.
D0 YOU WISH TO LOOKH A N D S O M E  ?
OUR $3.00 PER DOZEN
CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS
W ill Produce the Result.
Why pay more ? They are equal to the finest made 
by others who charge higher prices.
WE LEAD THE LEADERS.FORTY Y E A R S EXPERIEN CE.
TRY US. TRY US.
EN T R & K IN ,
1S04: Chestnut St.
PHILADELPHIA.
F A R M E R S
Trinlay’s Fertilizers
Second to None in the Market—and 
Secure at the Same Time a 
Most Useful Premium.
Trinley’s Fertilizers have been widely used 
and have GIVEN SATISFACTION every time. 
They are Honestly Made from Animal Matter 
and Lasting.
The Analysis of RAW SONE PH08PHATE by 
the State Chemist Proves that in Soluble Phos­
phoric Acid^Potash, and Ammonia, It takes the 
very Highest Rank.
T R I f i S T L E Y ’S
M-Graie Ravine Bone FRaspbate
ACTS QUICKLY, AND HAS GIVEN UNI- 
VERSAL SATISFACTION.
PRICES : Delivered to Near-by 
Stations, $24, $30 and $34,00.
PREMIUMS.—Every purchaser of from one 
to two tons of Phosphate will receive a copy of 
Gleason’s Veterinary Hand-Book, containing 
the latest and most reliable information from 
first-class authority ; or, a copy of The Farmer’s 
New Guide, a valuable compendium of practical 
information on all subjects relating to the Farm 
and Household. These books are well-bound 
volumes of 500 and 780 pages, aDd will make 
Important additions to any farmer’s library.
F. P. FÄRINGER, Agent,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
COLLEGEVILLE
RO L L E RO L L E R IILL S  ! IlL L S  !
FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICESWHEAT BRAN I
Our Own Make and Western. Ex­
cellent Orade.
—AND—
RYE F E E D  !
OVB OWN MAKE.
CORN BRAN.
JCjgjr* A Full Stock o f all Other Kinds 
o f Feed.
Highest Cash Prices Paid for W heat 
at all Times.





White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
L U M B E R ,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
SHINGLES, split and sawed. 
PICKETS, CEDAR AND CHESTNUT 
RAILS.
L e h i g h  a n d  S c h u y l k i l l
COAL. -  COAL.
F L O U R ,
Corn, B ran, M iddlings,
OATS, L IN SEED  MEAL,
AND GAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s 
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in 
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready 
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and 
fencing.
R OYERSFORD STEAM LAUNDRY
W m . Tyler, P roprie to r,
FIRST AVENUE BELOW MAIN STREET.
All work guaranteed to give satisfaction. Our 
team will visit Collegeville every Monday and 
Thursday, and all orders placed with our Col­
legeville Agent, F. P, FAEINGER. will receive 
prompt attentioa>
Department of Agriculture.
MORE VARIED USES FOR 
WHEAT.
While wheat has reached about the 
lowest price ever known, corn of late 
has been on the boom. In the Chicago 
market recently the price of Septem­
ber corn was within less than 8 cents 
per bushel of the price of September 
wheat. Out in some parts of Kansas 
corn is actually selling 3 or 4 cents a 
bushel above the price of wheat. The 
recent drought has greatly strength­
ened corn, while it has had little or no 
effect on wheat—as yet.
But if the corn crop proves to he a 
short one, and the price remains as 
high as it is now, it is evident that 
many more users will he found for 
wheat. The cheaper grades will be 
made to take the place of corn as feed. 
Wheat can be profitably fed to stock, 
to hogs and to horses. I t may he fed 
raw or cooked, or partially cooked. It 
is reported that for some time past the 
London (England) omnibus company 
have been feeding their horses on 
wheaten loaves because it is cheaper 
than oats or corn.
A bushel of wheat weighs several 
pounds more than a bushel of corn, 
and is supposed to contain consider­
able more nutriment. I t  is regarded 
as a much finer quality of food. The 
wheat berry in fact is said to contain 
all the elements of nutrition. History 
records that when Julius Caesar was 
engaged in the conquest of Gaul, his 
soldiers performed incredible labors in 
marching and fighting, and throwing 
up intrenchments and beseiging cities 
with no other food than wheat (which 
was called “corn” in those days).
Each soldier carried his rations of a 
given weight of wheat in a little bag 
suspended to his belt. When he had 
plenty of time he parched or boiled 
the grain—but he usually ate it raw 
and washed it down with wine or such 
water as he could get. On such rations 
these men preserved a vigorous condi­
tion of health and strength, which 
made them masters of the world.
There is no danger of starvation in 
this country so long as we have such a 
redundant supply of wheat that the 
price at railroad stations averages far 
below 50 cents a bushel. Europe says 
she will not take our surplus except at 
lower prices—therefore the problem 
for our people to solve is to devise 




The man who expects to grow colts 
rapidly and to a good size without 
feeding them liberally is sure to meet 
with disappointment if he undertakes 
the task.
According to the official reports of 
the Department of agriculture there 
are 16,206,802 horses iu the United 
States, or one to about every four in­
habitants.
Ninety-three of the sires of 2.30 
trotters were bred at Woodbuin, Nut­
wood, the greatest sires living, the 
second to have a hundred to his credit, 
being one of the number.
For farm work it pays to have 
horses which are naturally good walk­
ers ; perhaps this is more desirable 
than any other one quality. Those 
who have never tried it may not know 
how much more work can be performed 
by a single fast Walking team than by 
a slow one.
Take extra good care of the horses 
during the working season. Sponge 
the shoulders and other points where 
the harness bears, whenever the horse 
has been used enough to sweat at all. 
When at work give them water in the 
middle of the forenoon and afternoon, 
as well as at feeding time.
During the busy season it sometimes 
happens that a farmer finds it almost 
impossible not to overwork his horse a 
little. Avoid this if you can, but if 
you cannot, as soon as the opportunity 
comes pull off their shoes and turn 
them out for a fortnight’s run upon 
good grass. Keep him comfortable by 
providing shelter where he may hide 
from the sun during the day.
NAIL IN A HORSE’S FOOT.
Any kind of punctured wound re­
quires special treatment, because heal­
ing of any wound must begin at the 
bottom of it, and if otherwise the dis­
eased matter in the wound will become 
inclosed in it, and must break out in 
time in some way or another. Thus, 
au incompletely healed wound will in 
time become an abscess that may give 
much trouble, especially in the foot, 
which, being enclosed in its horny 
covering, affords no escape for the pus 
formed, and this burrows among the 
tissues, forming a fistula, or spreading 
so that the bones of the foot become 
diseased and the horse is ruined. The 
first thing to be done is to remove the 
nail, if it or a part of it remains in the 
foot, then to enlarge the opening and 
reach the bottom, injecting some active 
liniment or other stimulent, and keep­
ing the opening free for the escape of 
pus until the healing advances to the 
surface, when a simple protection to 
the sore will be sufficient until the 
healing is completed. Care is to be 
exercised to keep the wound clean by 
frequent injections of warm water with 
a few drops of carbolic acid in it, 
and if the foot is inflamed, poultices 
are to be used. The entrance of sand 
or grit into the wound is to be strictly 
avoided. .
Land plaster (sulphate of lime) is 
not considered of special value on 
sandy soils or a fertilizer for fruit 
trees, but is one of the best substances 
for use on clover or for assisting to 
“fix” ammonia in manure heaps,
REMEDY FOR ROUP IN FOWLS.
This disease is exceedingly con­
tagious, and is similar in every respect 
to the diphtheria of persons. I t arises 
from the same causes, viz., poisoning 
by bad air or dampness, by which the 
germs of the disease are encouraged. 
The remedy lies, first, in removing the 
cause, making the poultry house clean 
aud dry, aud keeping it as warm as 
may he. The sick birds are treated 
by giving doses of powdered chlorate 
of potash, one small pinch of it being 
dropped in the throat twice a day. 
The swelled heads are bathed with 
warm vinegar, and the mouth and 
throat washed by means of a soft 
feather. The house should be well 
disinfected by burning sulphur in it 
during the day, keeping it tightly 
closed for an hour or two while the 
fumes of the sulphur are acting. All 
dead birds should be buried deeply, 
away from the house.—New York 
Times.
TEACHING CALVES TO DRINK.
According to F. E. Emery, Agricul­
turist at the. North Carolina Experi­
ment Station, the successful calf feeder 
will use more tact than force in teach­
ing a calf to drink. He will never 
allow a foolish calf to betray him into 
a passion or display of brute force. 
Do not allow the calf to suck the 
whole hand or a single finger, but 
placing the palm of either hand over 
its nose, gently bring it to the milk 
held in a convenient sized pail in the 
other hand. By separating the fingers 
hold back the sides of the tongue and 
insure the entrance of milk when the 
calf sucks.
If the milk is warm there will be 
less trouble, then give the calf more, 
or less, of the two fingers, according 
to the success iu keeping it interested 
in the milk. When the calf is doing 
well the fingers will scarcely be touch­
ing its tongue or lips. If it acts badly 
give the fingers to sack and contrive 
to let in a dash of milk so a sup now 
and then will encourage the calf to 
continue.
I have been obliged to dip my hand 
repeatedly into the milk and thus give 
a taste of it before the calf would al­
low its nose to be turned' down into 
the pail. Some calves will drink dur­
ing the first to third trial, while others 
will need the fingers a much longer 
time.—Farm, Field and Fireside.
HAPPINESS OF LIFE ON THE 
FARM.
A prosperous and intelligent farmer 
sat in this office a short time ago dis­
cussing the events of the last year ; 
the financial panic, the unexampled 
business depression, the industrial un­
rest, and the progress of a rebellion 
against the Government which, if not 
arrested, would have ended in a civil 
war. . “ Well,” he said as he arose to 
go, “I am going back to my farm and 
let the old world go its own gait. I 
am happy there. Nothing disturbs 
me. In the worst year that can come 
I will have plenty to support my 
family. I will have my books and 
papers and know what is going on out­
side, but I am safe. Panics and trade 
revulsions do not affect me at all, and 
even a revolution would hardly dis­
turb me in my quiet nook.” Now, 
bright people have been cudgeling 
their brains to make out a picture of 
the future Etopia. But is there any­
thing, even in the dreams of vision­
aries, that is much nearer to a condi­
tion of material happiness than this ? 
Hardship aud struggle are there and 
everywhere. Life without struggle 
would be worthless. But there also is 
independence ; and, with industry and 
frugality, absolute assurance against 
future distress. It would be au un­
told blessing if armies of the unem­
ployed and of the unfortunate could 
be transported to the farm. In Minne­
sota alone there are opportunities
enough for millions__St. Paul Pioneer
Press.
Never waste wood ashes. Save 
every pound, and use them on the or­
chard land. Corn cobs are very rich 
in potash, and the ashes of such should 
be saved carefully.
When wheat is valued at a low price 
do not forget that straw is also.an 
item that is entitled to add something 
to the value of the wheat crop.
Rye is excellent for late pasture or 
for early spring. Quite a crop of it 
may be grown on the corn land. It 
may be sown on the land occupied by 
corn before the corn crop is removed.
---  1 ,MI- ‘m ^  ....  —
Always use lime when plowing un­
der green manure, as the effect will be 
to more quickly decompose the green 
material, while the lime exerts a me­
chanical and chemical effect on the 
soil.
I f  the drought has injured the pas­
ture the grass will be very short, and 
in some sections it may be dead. In 
such cases it will be better to feed the 
stock at the barn, as the animals rfi 1 
do more harm tramping the grass than 
may be desired. Give the pasture an 
opportunity to renew itself for the 
spring.
D r T h fifil 1317 Arch St.U l I I 11U UI PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
The only Genuine Specialist In America* 
notwithstanding what others advertise.
NERVOUS DEBILITY 
AND THE RESULTS OF INDISCRETION 
Special Diseases and Strietnres 
Permanently Cored in  8  to  6  days
BLOOD .POISON ary cured by entirely
new method in so to 90 days. 8 years* Euro-UmSgte' - *----ich------- - -- nu___
book exposing Quack Doctors and' others ad«
,n Hospital aud 32 practical experience, as 
certificates and Diplomas prove. Send five 
2-cent stamps for book, ** TRUTH.”  the only
verUsing as great Specialists. A  true friend 
to  all sufferers and to those contemplating 
marriage. The most stubborn and dan gerous 
cases solicited. W rite or call and be saved.
Hours: 9-8; Eve’s 6-8; Wed. and Sat. eve’s 
6-10; Sun. 9-12. Successful treatment by mail.
ET YOUR Posters Printed at the 
J  Independent OUice.
H A V E * U S
TO ERECT FOR YOU 
T H E
Oldest, Most Reliable, and 
Best Made in the Market,
Steel Tower and Mill AU 
Galvanized.
Requires no paint, and 
greasing only once in 
four months.
W e make a variety of Brass 
Cylinder Hand Pump, 




C em etery  W o rk ,
—IN— -
MARBLE OR GRANITE,
PLA IN  AND ARTISTIC DESIGNS,
—GO TO—
H. L. SAYLOR, COLLEGEYILLE, PA.
All work guaranteed and prices the lowest; call and he convinced.
3  GETTINO READY FOR £
m h
W e are daily receiving large consignments of3  F A L L  G O O D S .  £
In order to make room for the same, we will offer to the public 
our entire stock of odds and ends in Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s 
Suits in Light and Dark Colors, suitable to wear the whole year 
around, at nearly one-half their original value.
We will sell you a nearly all-wool Man or Boy’s Suit in light, 
dark or medium shade for $5.
We will sell you a strictly all-wool Man or Boy’s Suit in light, 
black or mixed cheviot for $7.50.
W e will show you an endless variety of Men’s and Boys’ Suits 
in Worsteds, Cassimeres and Cheviots that formerly sold at $12, $14  
and $16 for $10.
Y our choice of any of our STRAW HATS that formerly sold 
at 75c., $1, $1.25 and $1.50 FOR 50 CENTS.
A. WBITZENKORN & SONS,
The Largest and Squarest Clothiers in Interior Pennsylvania.
141 & 143 High Street, - Pottstown, Pa.
Collegeville Carriage Works.
I still have a couple of Fine Top Buggies, which I will sell 
BELOW COST, as I do not wish to carry them over. Call and see 
them. The PRICES ARE LOWER than Buggies of not nearly as 
good build and finish.
Also a Light Speeding Buggy, Second-hand Spindle Wagon, 
Skeleton and Express Wagons.
First-Class Painting and Varnishing at Reason­
able Prices.
SPECIAL FOR . 1804 =
The Palo Alto Driving W agon!
This is the Most Popular Gentleman's Driving Wagon of New York,
Nicely Proportioned, Low Suspension of Body, extending over 
both front and rear axles. It is remarkable for ease and steadiness. 
Made for two or four passengers. Built and Sold by
J E L  EE. G R E A T E R ,
PROPRIETOR OF COLLEGEVILLE CARRIAGE WORKS.
W e im p a r t  a  th o ro u g h  k n o w le d g e  o f  th e  C O M M E R C IA L  S T U D IE S  a t  th e  c o s t  o f  le ss  
t im e  a n d  m o n e y  th a n  o th e r  sch o o ls . TH O U SA N D S ow e th e i r  s u ccess  In  life  (so th e y  say) 
to  th e  t r a in in g  th e y  re c e iv e d  h e re . W e  m a d e  B R E A D -W IN N E R S  o f  th e m . W e w a n ty o u  
to k n o w u s ;  w r i te  a n d  w e w ill te l l  yo u  a ll  a b o u t th is  L IV E  SC H O O L. N . B. W e a s s is t  g ra d ­
u a te s  to  p o s it io n s .  P A L M S  B U S IN E S S  COLLEG E* 1 7 0 8 -1 7 1 0  C h e s tn u t  S t ., P H IL A .
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C A N  I  O B TA IN  A  PA T E N T  f  For «
Rrompt answer and an honest opinion, write to  1UNN &  CO., who have had nearly fifty years* 
experience In the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A  H a n d b o o k  o f In« 
formation concerning P a te n ts  and how to ob« 
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue o f mechan­
ical and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
special notice in the S c ie n t if ic  A m erican * and 
tuns are brought widely before the public with­
out cost to  th e inventor. This splendid paper, 
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the 
largest circulation o f any scientific work in the  
world. $ 3  a year. Sample copies sent free. 
Building Edition, monthly, $2.50 a year. Single 
»pies, 2 5  cents. Every number contains beau-copl _,________ _ .  ______ ______ ________
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new 
' I*i plans, enabling builders to show thehouses, with i
latest designs and secure contracts. Address 
MUNN & CO.. New  York. 3 6 1  Bro adw ay .
ENTERPRISE
MARBLE WORKS
R0YERSF0BD, Mont. Co., Pa.
I would announce to my friends and the public 
that I am now prepared to furnish
ALL KINDS OF MARBLE VORE
AT REASONABLE PRICE8.
Monuments and Tombstones, of Italian or 
American Marble or Granite, In.the 
ttnest and latest designs.
G alvanized  -  Railings*
For Enclosing Burial Lots* of different descrip 
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar­
ble Work* for the bases of
BUILDINGS, STEPS, SILLS, ETC., ETC 
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction* and 
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design 
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones. 
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different 
Cemeteries in the neighborhood* that has been 
turned out at the Enterprise Works. Call and 
see me* and get prices. My expenses are low; 
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto; 
"Low prices and fair dealings*
RESPECTFULL Y,
D. Theo. Buckwalter.
JO H N  S. K E P L E R ,
(Successor to F. B. Rushong,)
Trappe, Montgomery Go., Pa.
il AU Its
WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
Coffins and Caskets of all descriptions on hand 
and furnished at short notice. Chairs furnished 
for use at funerals free of charge. I will use 
every effort to give satisfaction and conduct the 
business the same as was done by my predecessor.
Isë^Will meet trains at Collegeville, Royers- 
ford, and Spring City.
Telegraph Office—Collegeville, Pa.
COLLEGEVILLE
BA K ERY !
JO H N  T .  K E Y S E R , Prop’r.
-FRESH-
B R E A D ,
R O L L S ,
—&c., &c.,—
E V E R Y  MORNING
Xc© Cream,
Different flavors, during the Season.
Parties, Plc-Nics and weddings supplied at 
short notice, on reasonable terms.
J . A . JO H N S O N ,
B U T C H E R
AND DEALER IN THE BEST
B e e f , V e a l  a n d  M u t t o n .
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues­
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each 
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he 
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price 
paid for calves.
12jan. J. A. JOHNSON.
Collegeville le a t  Store




PORK AND SAUSAGE AND SCRAPPLE 
in season. Favor me with your orders. 
3noly SAMUEL GOULDY.AFTER  ALL OTHERS FA IL
Consult tub Famous T  a d d
Specialist, AJX&. Ju U J j I j ,
329 9, M  St. Mow CallowMU, Phila., Pa.
To fi-'cure a positive and permanent cure of 
Furors op Youth and Loss of Manhood and 
of all diseases of the Blood, Kidneys, Blad­
der, Skin and Nervous System consult .at 
once Dr. Lobb. He guarantees in all cases 
caused by Excesses, Imprudence or I nherit­
ance to restore to Health and Strength by 
building up tbe shattered nervous sj stem and 
adding new life and energy to the broken down 
constitution. Consultation and examination 
free and strictly confidential. Office h urs, 
dally and Sunday, from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m , and 
6 to 9 evenings. Read his book on obscure dis­
eases of both sexes. Sent free.
N o r r ist o w n  h e r a l d  r o o kBINDERY. Binding, Job Ruling, Per­
forating, Paging, Numbering, Blank Books for 
Banks and Business Houses, given special atten­
tion. Magazines bound and and repairing done 
quickly and cheaply. Estimates cheerfully 
furnished. Address, MORGAN R. WILLS, 
Proprietor. Slmr.
P A T E N T S
Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat­
ent Business conducted for MODES A TE FEES.
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office, 
We have no sub-agents, all business direct, 
hence can transact patent business in less time 
and at less cost than those remote from Wash­
ington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip­
tion. We advise If patentable or not, free of 
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. 
A book, “How to Obtain Patents,” with refer­
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or 
town. Address C. A. SNOW & CO., 
14qe) Opposite Patent Office. Washington. Tb C.
SPEEDY and EASTING RESULTS.
✓ £ \ F A T  P E O P L E  X ^ X
a x n m . w  from any injurious substance. tnllL M  
LABOE ABDOMENS SEDUCED.
We GUARANTEE a CURE or refund your money. 
P rloe  S3.00 per bottle . Send 4c. for treatise. 
TR EM O N T M E D IC A L  CO., Poet««. M mw .
